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Friday partly cloudy.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY. MARCH 20, 1908.

HEAKT DETERMINES TO TAGGART
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Will Not Oppose Nomination He Will Write Platform and
Make State Ticket for
of Nebraskan. But Will Atthe Democrats
tempt to Beat Him In

MEETS

INDORSE

JULY

IN

UNCLE

Nc.v Y"rk, March ;J. The Hearst
it w a s ai( today, have about
niinli u: their minds to hold their
national ('invention nf '.hi' National
l;iil.'pfi)i-iitpartv 1U10
National
league-at Chicago, on or about July
21.

Th.
ir four cities under considNew York, Chicago
eration - li
But in all proband San Francise-ability Chicago will b! selected.
As to Mr.
iurt'M official
i nii'iil
that the National party
t either support
Theodore
would
Kryun
Roosevelt, William Jennings
or fjovir'ior Johnson of Minnesota,
It. is now
known definitely that the
Hearstoies are determined Hi st, last,
and all the time to defeat Hryan nt
the polls in November, should Hryan
be nominated at Denver. There has
liever been a settlement of the differences between Mr. Hearst and Mr.
Krynn.
Mr. Rryun on his recent visit io Ww York has called un Mr.
Hearst, but Mr. Hearst his Jiot been
tu

Will (alt un Hearst Agnin.
It was .said today that when Mr.
Hryan comes here again on April 10,
to tour the state, on tho eve of the
liemocratic si tte convention at
hall, on April 14, he wjll again
call o Mr. Hearst for the purpose of
Car--rifK- 'p

talking over the nlluaiion.
The Hryan people, it was learned
today from those who have discussed
Hryan-Heiril tint Inn
with
this
both Mr. Hryan and Mr. Hearst, feel
altogether
that Mr. Hearst has been
too const: rvatlve in his recent public
speeches' and utterances. Mr. Hearst
and his friends have not as yet given
public expression to their views h
Mr. Itryan and Mr. Uryan's public
utterances, but It was Intimated very
strongly today by those In the confidence cf Mr. Hears: that Mr.
Jliyan'.i recent political propositions
Mr.
will not have the support of
Hearst and his party.
Recall Hduh'h Defection.
up,
Another matter was brought
tlie old .story of Mr. Hearst's enthusiastic support of Mr. Hryan in 1896
and l'.im) and of Mr. Uryan's refusal
to aid Mr. Hearst in his candidacy
for tho preskien'ial nomination in the
The
national convention of 1904.
Hearst people say that their chieftain
jn that convention was a candidate
for ihe nomination; that Mr. Hryan
was not a candidate, and
that he
should have repaid Ihe loyalty of Mr.
Hearst in ism; and 1!")' by doing all
Ii! his power to
brinif
about Mr.
Hearst's nomination. Mr. Hryan leftist d aid and support to Mr. Hearst
in that convention and got upoM tho
platform and .sveonde-tlie nomination of
Coekrell nf Missouri, who "had no more chance
for tie- nomination 'han a feather
bo. i has i.n a blast furnace."
It u is stated most emphatically today by those in Mr. Hearst's confidence th.it while he would not raise
i ban l to defeat
Mr. Itryan'n nomination a! I leaver, he would use every
at hi. ootrtmind
to
defeat
Hl.VaM'f, election

JOE
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mi-in-

d
Indianapolis. March 2ti. Tile
day of the Indiana liemocratic
convention opened with Ihe work
A platform
is to he
well outlined.
adopted and a state ticket nominated
today.
The resolutions committee wan in
session nearly all night and the credentials committee spent the night
laboring with the contests between
Taggart and
following
in the Seventh district.
are
Indications
thut National
Chairman Taggart is In control and
that his wishes will be followed.
sec-on-

10

l'iple

Spam-- li

WiUjcs in

Cannon.
Springfield, Ills., March 28. The
Republican convention, which Is to
send four delegates and alternates
ut large to the Chicago convention,
was called to order at 10 o'clock this
morning. The convention endorsed
the candidacy of Joseph O. Cannon
for the presidency nomination. It upheld the administration of Gov.
and all the state officers of the
party and endorsed the United States
senators from Illinois.
The administration
of President
Roosevelt was also highly praised.
The platform declared In favor of
tariff "adjustment."

sl
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st

MELLEN SLATED TO BEAD RAILROADS TO

BANK
.

At Morgan's Request He May Conference of Presidents Is National Bank of Commerce
Called to Discuss Overthrow
of Kansas Compiled With
of Objectionable Measures.
All Requirements.
TAKE TEST CASES
NEAR FIFTY PERCENT
TO HIGHER COURTS
OF DEPOSITS IN VAULTS
Chicago, March 2fi. The Record-Heral- d
says this morning that a conof railroads
ference of presidents
centering in Chicago is to be held
soon to consider plans for attacking
a number of state rate laws which
present
to
similar
those
faults
which caused th supreme court to
declare the Minnesota rale statute
The error which
unconstitutional.
attached to the Minnesota and North
Carolina laws also i.s found in a ma
Jority of the statutes passed by various legislatures during the past
two year.", it is said. It is claimed by
the railroad interests that excessive
penalties within the meaning of the
supreme court decision are pruvid
f the new acts and
ed for in most
that others fail because of indef-- r
faults. The .nti- initcness or otli
tute, which will be
according to the report, include those of
Illinois,
Colorado.
Arkansas, Ioa.i,
N'ebra-ka- ,
TenKansas,
nessee, Texas and Indiana.
It is
said to be the plan of the railroad
presidents to make up tlie test easel
on tbe-laws and rush tiiem to the
if last resul t.
e
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U'.ehingloii, March !:'. a n ttan zed
laimr seed ill tlie res: y na ion of Coli-l:

man Charles

ii

I.ittiefieid of
Me., a deci-iv- e
victory.
I.iwiefieM was. the fi'-- t national
l.iwmaker against whom labor direct-i- d
its weapon. President (Jompers
ie!
went into the I. it t
district in
l'.'U'i and fought so hard that the
majority was
reduced
L.uic-- f
from nearly 6, mm io l.loo.
eld was defended on the stump In
Taft,
that campaign by
Speaker Cannon and Senator I '.ever-iilg"r
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Iibor objected

Dittlefield because of his opposition to the eight-hou- r
bill.
l.iv and tiie
l.ittlefie! is ii years old, the son
preacher. He was first
.f a l!apt:st
In lsii'j, succeeding
Congres
s. rt
He made a hit from the
Dinghy.
start.
1

to

Francis.-..Steven--- ,

st

selves.

"Wanted Too Much.
It was not Intended to repair the
damage done to the tenth section of
the F.rdman act by the supreme court
decision, but take care of organised
labor and propitiate It, In the rewritVltluIIOCSK.
rilli: IIKSTHOYS
ing of the Sherman anti-trustatute.
Covington. Ky., Marcli 26. The The plan
was that the president, the
leaf tobacco warehouse of T. S. Ham- Senate and House leaders and repreilton and company, in this city, was sentatives
f lalior should have one
destroyed by fire today. Tho loss la or more meetings, take up changes
estimated ut llaO, 000. The lire Is in the Sherman act, give and take,
believed to have
incrndlary. make mutual concessions and arrange
been
Five residences and a saloon were a draft jcatlsfactory to all parties Inalsn destroyed.
On this busls It was anterested.
nounced that the president's legislaprogram, to that extent, would be
CLAIMS HE WAS DREYFUSEO, tive
executed before the adjournment of
Congress.
Then came the hitch which threatWILL DEMAND
ens to prevent any action except paw.
Ing a new employers' liability law and
the pending financial measure.
The labor organizations. It is said,
insisted that the rewritten Sherman
anti-trunet must mention them by
name as exempt from its provisions,
and must contain a clause giving them
the right to utilize Lie boycott In
dealing with their enemies. The president, it Is understood, absolutely re;
i :
fused to sanctTbu this demand. The
Senate leaders and Speaker Cannon
concurred in his view. No such
sweeping recognition of labor will be
permitted, it would be equivalent to
class legislation of the most pronounced character.
st

Kansas City,
March 26. All requirements laid down by the comptroller of the currency for reopening,
tlie National Hank of Commerce In
tills city were complied with when
Receiver (Jeorge T. Cutts today received S2,Hi0.0U cash from the syndicate which took over the "slow"
paper of the bank and all 4he asiets
termed "bad" by government officials.

The bank will reopen next Monday
4 7 per cent of its deposit.
in Its
vaults and with Comptroller Rldgeley
as Its president.
with

PECOS VALLEY PRESBYTERY
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WILL MEET IN APRIL
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Churches.

Synod

Strini"l

In- -

Portales, N. M., March 2i (Special). The programs for the annual
meeting of the presbytery of the Pecos vabey of the Presbyterian church
are now in the hands of the printer.
to con- The nit ctiiig has been
cue here A pril 7, S and II.
im lu.b
The
all of the
s .ut Inasiern
porlioii of New Mexico,
hiio the pro.shvtery
is the
and
iou'iii'St in trie synod it now includes
strongest
.i
churches.
number of lis
The meetings will be held in the
'i .hyt erian church and will be opeti-- c
by i sermon by the retiring moderator,
Lawrence Russell, who
is tin- pastor of tlie local church. Tlie
popular services at night will bit devoted to a temperance rally and an
evangelistic conference.
The pro- gr.itn ot
vices will ue participated
!:
Willis Smith of Melrose.
in b
Miithes of Artesia, Rev.
It'.. K.
Jhn R. M. is., synodieal missionary,
Perkins of Dayton, Rev.
Rev. II.
.1. W Henderson of Clovis, Rev. J. II.
of llagerman, Rev. John Meek- ior
A larnoordo
r
and Dr. C. ii. l.u- of Albuquerque.
e the last meeting of tiie pres- rga n I'a ' ions Iravo
by:, ay tlir ee new
hi tin' at Ta ban, Ciovi.s and St.

4fs Lmt mi
!l.

mi
a
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Robbers I'led.
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i;;ri.I.

M.

March
former captain in tin- liiited
ngincer cor ps, wi.l .see k vii.di.
cat .ei and restuiatioii to tiie arm
::
hands of Pre, n lent Roosevelt.
II'
lilos to have suff el ed the I.Ce
oi' Dnyfus iii h s conviction by court
n.aiiia! and sentence to fie years'
imprisonment,
winch sent. mcbe
.served. The ca.se. grew out of
,,,
.
.:
profits l eaped by con
on
tlie
Savannah
river improvement
where Carter was engineer.
Some years ago the government nt- taehcl funds amounting to J I"h,iiijii
in Carier's hands.
Most ol ta .s in -'
Carter claimed to hcv revived
f.vhcr-!n-!afrom his
Kolieit F.
We.slcott, deceased, who w as a secret,
pnr'.nei' of in,, corn met a g firm Judge
Kolils.iat of the tinted Stai.s circuit
court lias held tliat Carter was with- out taint, though the iimicv i elve
from Westi'ott was t i in.'
and is
awarded to the government. Carter
w a
allowed lij.'ii'.'a, and ail costs In '
him,
tig in. st
the variolic C
n as- amounting to tl'j
hive
aga 1
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Coffeyville.
Kail, M.ircu :H.-- Ati
alieiiipi wa- male to rob the Stat
bank at K.iill'.n near here last night.
but no money ivie .cured, as Ihe safe
was located in Lin- front of the build,
eer n
ing and the charge of n:ti
used by the robbers was so heavy il
blew the entire front of the building
Into tho street. The frightened robbers fed and a posse is in pursu '..
-

--

:lle, Kan.. March
C. T.
vice presoient of tin- Condon National bank to this city, reCoffcv

v

r.irpintir.

ceive! a letter today t'i'.i.g
pay a

stranger

der penalty of hiving
h's residence de.s'.rovei
The letter is unsigned.
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Chlcag i, M ai h 2'l The Chn ago
an otd'nance last
city council p
night probii.itiig the bid.- -' i iulna e
sab- of firearms by deiilers.
The latter are lequircd to pay an annual
license of 2't and to f le a bond of
11. nan, and to report a
ales to tiie
p.." Ye within t.O'iiij-fiu- t
bouts.
--
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by Posm

CARTKR.

I

WALL

FRONT

THROUGH

.

March 2J
'ii ham
W.
the (1 plotnat ,s uliot by
la Wang Chang, a oUn;.' Korean, on
hos.ioii. lav. dud at tiie st. Kraic-i.pital last night following an opera
tion. Death was due to pcr'tnn t.s
The operation d sciosed that the '
sassin'.s bullet had perl orated tinicstines In six places.
At the bed.snle when death eann'1
were Clioso Koike, Japanese consul!
general in San Francisco; MorriHon
Wilson and Colonel W. A. Simpson.
personal fr.ends of Mr. Stevens. ,r.d
Drs. Zumw'aU, Terry and Huntington.' : a n
A r iuot of the church at Ro.s.vel!
Mr. Stevens nga. tie, cnn.sciou-ne-- s
only once after
the operation and) r th dissolution of the uastoral r- then :iii he was in great pain. The li'ion between the church and Rev.
II K.
attending physicians realized at
vis wilt be acted on at this
'ing and also that of the Rev.
o'clock last night that death was re.--- ,
tain in a few hours and operated iti Lawrence Russell, pastor at Portalej.
Tinannual appropriation of homo
the faint hope of savii.g his life.
Consul Cieiieral Koike was great';' ;s. sion money Is also made at this
e e ing. and the presbytery will Vote
affected by tin .1. alh of Mr. Stevens
..a expenditure; of close to ILOoO for
Relatives are on the way from Ne
in? eipan.-lo- n
Its
of the work
ia
York and the b nly will ninai i
'
ds
their d pc-- tioi..
San

Kansas City, March 26. Twelve
hundred tickets have already been
disposed ff for the Tounjf Mn'u Democratic club banquet to be held In
Convention hall Monday night. William J. Hryan and Judson Harmon of
Cincinnati will be the guests of honor
and many other prominent Democrats
will be present.
Accommodations for two thousand
banqueters are planned and afrer the
banquet the galleries will be thrown
open to tho public In order that it
may hear the speaking.

pre-byte-

ASSASSIN'S BULLETS

WHEN

LEADERS

llrynii uml Harmon to Ho tlie iuests
of Honor ami tlie rublio Will
Ue Permitted to Hear
Tlioin 8pcak.

HEADS REOPENED

LAWS

PACIFIC

WILL BANQUET

ATTACK COMPTROLLER RIOGELEY

STATE RATE

OTHER

.i:

Vp-mi-

DEMOCRATS

KANSAS CITY

and

i

law and
amendment of the anti-trulegislation favorable to organized labor. Labor leaders' demands are too
excessive, it Is declared, to permit of
the enactment of all tho laws they
demand and unless some concessions
are made there Is a probability
nothing will be done.
The Senate leaders were perfectly
willing to undertake the execution of
a reasonable legislative program, Intended to make Republican victory In
They agreed to
November certain.
put through
the Aldrtch financial
bill, which Is part of the president'
program; a new employers' liability
bill to meet the recent decision of the
supreme court; to lay the foundation
for tariff revision by Instructing the
finance and ways and means comrai'r
tees to gather data during the congressional recess, assisted by certain
treasury department officials, "whQ
were to collect Information concern- od
lug the administrative features,
act
to amend the Sherman anti-truso as to permit railroads to make
traffic agreements and possibly authorize combinations among them-

CZ

IP)

i

NOT HELP

DOES

the Leavenworth, Kansas & Western
and the Topeka 4c Northwestern. The
.stockholders will be asked to ratify
the taking over of these two roads
by the Union Taclflc.
It l reported unofilclally that the
Issue will amount to forty or fifty
million dollars.

Help Make Greater Albuquerque

III

--

:

AMOUNT

New York, March 26. At the close
Washington, March 26. Notwithof a meeting of the board of directors standing the special message sent to
of the Union Pacific railroad which Congre.-by
yesterday
President
was held here today the ofllclal an- Roosevelt, there seems little likelinouncement wag made that a stock- hood of the legislation he demands
holders" meeting' would be called for being enacted at thf session of that
May 5 to authorize an Issue of bonds. body.
It Is believed that some of
The amount is not elated but it was the measures he advocates will be
announced that the issue Is to be se given consideration but others will
cured by a mortgage on the com not be attempted.
pany's unmortgaged lines. Including
Chief among the latter U the

HP Sl ltP. THAT YOl" AUK IMIOPKIII.Y UPtJISTKUPD AND THKN
THIT I1II.I.S AND CAST VOl'll DAI, LOT 1XH TIIK STItAIGirf
UP.Pl HLICAN TICK ITT, P. KUV MAX OP WIIU'll WlLu 11KAU TIIK
I.OSl'.ST SCUITINY IN PPUSOXAI, AND Ill slNPSH APPAIHS.

I'.e-.-

e

SPECIAL MESSAGE

Official Announcement Made That Legislative Program Has DeenDIs- Stockholders Will Meet In May
arranged and It Is Doubtful
.
Keport Places Amount
Whether It Can Be Arranged
of New Issue at About
Satisfactorily at Present
Fifty Millions.
Session of Congress.

il Tl

De-ne- en

Will lie Liven Heller

!

TO SECURE THE

If You Do

-

.

ROADS

CLEAR

Kmlm-- .

Madr.,1. March ; - Tlohihahl- la!:'.- - of lb 'jar. .1 city if ii.ooii popula-o- f
Salamanca,
ti'ti .'i tile provm
i m grate
have tie: ei min I t
In a
!o.l t ' South A ' a a. la jar is the
i
of ill" cpinhii.ir industry in
w
Spa.!., at d t'.' .ii y every r. .'i
.11 eXpcl t I
the looms.
dent
s i,:' both Nii'ui'.igM.i
Tie
to e,d
anil I'.'Uii.lV have
K SPAIN.
Ql'KKN
!'! 'le' pe.jp'e and to prm ale
0.
-Madrid,
throw
Homo
mini;
March
if
ete
n,o;i.
'
t Heir
of King Carlos
new i!'K. the
i' a
ini - ; :ii !. ie .
. i.
n:
It
h..:ii- the eiiil-gi- a of Porlusal and constant dit.el of
volution. ts have sii.ikin the lo-- ves
'.v
il.sile .,!. .u; e.iially ne- .
Hen- :lu :r and broke!) dawn the h a tn of the
oa::"
tic t:
II r i i..1i-- i
ti::'i i'.. a'.. I ":i South queen mother of Spain.
.i. e ;n
., .i
I'.ii-w i
A in.
:i .. ',
t.i.m ton is the more critical bcau.-expect
a
soon
to
become
trebled.
S. II. if off.'! s 'ir." b a
tu.l U' oth- Hint .let
.1
i. t,
So great Is her fear that harm may
but io'
er i it ies in the t
It an em::. befall the baby prince of the A.sturlas
otlnts have yet aeiep'.-ltexthat the palace guards have been doutrie. are anxious tu ite
i"y to in- bled. Detectives folow
tile interests, an :n
the queen
troduce an el.Miie'.t of iHipti.ation and guard tile child constantly. The
which may In tim.? ha.e a factional y s.'.fant prince takes h's airings now
fffect upon tho prevail. ig jiirit of ill the roof of the pa :c c. HO feet
tlo. ground.
ab
revolution now general.
.

MORTGAGE

J

Vor Hryan in Iowa.
Become President of Great
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, March 26.
The Democratic state convention for
Transcontinental Road.
the purpose of selecting delegates to
the national convention convened at
10:30 this morning.
HARRiMAN TO SPLIT
Caucuses held at !) o'clock developed some spirited contests but the
HIS TWO BIG ROADS
Hryan nien were clearly in the majority.
Tacomu. March 26. Private Information from New York indicates
that President Mellen of the New
QUEEN VICTORIA NERVOUS
Haven railroad will this spring become president of one of the transrailroads, presumably the
continental
WRECK; FEARS BABY'S LIFE Northern Pacific
or the I'nlon Pacific.
If so, it will be at the request of J. P.
Morgan. Mellen left the Northern
Pacific six years ago because he disagreed with J. J. Hill, who had gradReports
ually acquired its control.
from New York say Hill and Morgan
have disagreed. It Is known that two
weeks ago the Northern Pacific directors refused Hill's request for a
the
permitting
trafllc agreement
ireat Northern to run freight and
passenger trains Into Tacoma over the
Northern Puclfic's double track from
Seattle. This Is taken to mean that
Morgan may take the Northern Pacific
entirely away from Hill and
rr. F T.
place Mellen as president.
Another report current is that
Morgan induced Harrlman to peaceiie-iiiu
ably separate tlie Union and Southern
Pacific systems, following which tlie
government suit to that end will be
quashed. Mellen may go to Omaha
as president of the L'nion pacific and
I
llarriman will retain the Southern
Pacific presidency. In that event
Meilen's friendship with President
Itoosevelt b expected to restore harmony between tiie H.iiriicaii iou-1.- '
and the government.
AMERICA

I rugiiav.
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SI-7-

anti-Tngga- rt
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MOVE

OP

-
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st

d

A

W

HI HK.1I
STANllAKU OP MOHAI.1TY AND AGAINST VKT.?
HO YOl W ANT CITY OPPHTAI.S WHO IIAVP. P1UIVP.N
TIIKIIt
ji iTizPNsiiip hy i.oxg iii;sii)F.nt: IIPHF. AND UY C1I.KAN ItrslNIN-CAItPPHS?
I to
Mil WANT CITY OPPICIAI.S WHO AKP N4IT SPPKINU OPI'ICF.
HI.T WHO (VINSP.NTPD TO P.NTKIl 11IK ItACP. HhX'APSK TIIK INTKH-PSIMKS C.17T IN
OP AI.Hl'Ol Plttil P DKMANDIJI THAT ltl 'SINI-XTill: IIAUNKSS?
DO YOC WANT CITY OITTCIAIi WHO ACCP.IT TIIF. lOSITIONS AT
A PIIHSON AL AND PINANCIAIi LOSS, HPi'AI'SK THPY WANT TO 1IKI.P
MAKP (.UKATP.U AI.Hl'Ol PHOTF.?
DO YOl; WANT TO lll.HT Till! CU.ANI1ST AND STIU N'GKST
OP IPN Ttl OPPIt P. P.VI.K IM.ACKD ON ANY Ml NICIPAI, TICRPT?
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Independence Organization Will They Want Him for President
Commend State AtmlnlbtraUon
Do What It Can to Secure Bryan's
and Praise Roosevelt, DeclarDefeat Should He be Given the
ing for Tariff Adjustment--Po- r
of
'.Nomination--Kesul- t
Bryan In Iowa.
190-Convention.
people,

im.i.h with tiiops- -

ANT TUP. CITY APPAIUS CON PI'CTPH 11Y
MPN WHO Wll.l, NOT HAVP. TO 1K WAIXIIP.O?
HO YOC WANT 'IT- - OPPKTAI.S W1IO A IIP Pl.P.IHiP.D
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IA FOLLETTE IS
THE PEOPLE'S

M

Y

He Stood Alone. Defying

Aid-ric-

h

and the Trust Majority in the Senate.
-

1

Aid-ric-

He ha. been not any of these
things.
He has been dignified; he
has conformed to every propriety and
parliamentary rule; he has avoided
personalities; he has not Indulged In
empty or flamboyant speech. He has
refused to lose his temper. He has
talked for results, not effects.
At the same time he has declined
to be "jollied" into ineffectuality. He
lias refused to knuckle under to alleged "senatorial
courtesies"
when
courtesy meant "honor
senatorial
Among thieves."
Is the
So. of course, l,a Follette
most disliked man in the Senate so
far as his fellow senators are concerned.
Is
the
Also Senator La Follette
most Influential member of the Senonly
today
excepting
Nelson V.
ate
A Id rich.
The reason Aldrich in Influential
Is entirely different from
the one
which applies to La Follette . Aldrich Us chief of what might be called the "Standard oil King" in the
Senate. In addition to the fact that
he is related by family ties to John
I). Rockefeller. Aldrich Is a tactful
Therefore he
and clever organizer.
has come to be the recognized head
the brains of the
penatnrial clique, which takes Its orders from what may conveniently be
railed "Wall Street,"
and which
embraces Standard Oil, the railroads
d
trusts. There
and the
are about sixty votes In this combination, and they are cast at 'the
bee and call of Aldrich.
other members of the Senate not
directly controlled by Aldrich are
men of too little force to resist the
Senate majority. They are content
to look after their little local legislation; to speak once in a while for
effect, and to line up somewhere In
the rear of the ranks. They see that
there Is butter on their bioiid , and
up
that their bread stays butter-sid- e
and are content.
So today I.a Follette in really the
Senate minority.
He is so because he has the courage to stand alone against the Senate
majority against the vou-s- ,
the
money and the concerted.
brainy
hate of all that the Senate majority
represents; and against all the cajoleries and I'll the tribes which are it
the majority's other h ind.
In the matter of Its rules the Pen-at- e
is a peculiar body. Legislation Is
practically all done by unanimous
Which is at once the Senconsent
ate's strength and weakness. It Is
its strength for resisting legislation,
and its weakness for creating legislaAlways some member of the
tion
combination controlled by Aldrich
can resist a bill not w inted bv the
combination. Hut always a La Follette
can resist a bill wanted by the combination. The knife is double-edgeLa Folate wields that knife. He
bis had the nerve to stand against
Hie Aldrich eomb'nat ion, anil to refuse consent in times when consent
meant everything to the authors of
H... has blocked the path,
Home bill.
and single handed held this pass of
unanimous consent, when the forty
march'ng
through
were
thieve
laden down w'th plunder.
This is how La Follette forced the
non-partis-

tariff-fostere-

;.

d.

.

j Remember

thi'-g-

the

RESULTS

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT
It is

rot hard for the business man to determine which of his

adver-

tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

I

f
Washington. I C, March 26.M. l.aFollettc would
Senator Knbt-rof a senator and more of a
tie lc
di'miiK"K. his enemies would be better pit lseri. His enemies In tlie
1'nltcd Slates Senate relied on 1a
Follette to accomplish his own undoing. In this reliance they have
boon greatly disappointed.
Senator John C. Sp. inner (no
Wall street lawyer John C. Sp.ioner)
h
misled his colleagues. Ho filled
and Klkins with false hopes that
was a fool as well as a
La Kolli-tt- f
blatherskite and that he would count
for nothing In the Senate but a noise.
-- He
promised them that Ia Follette
would be undignified, tactless and

L

NOTHING TALKS
BUT

li.o

been
whe n
In the people's Inter, st. ill the sh.ot
from
a
I 'me
he has be.-bad the
La Folic!'.Wisconsin..
to ace. p' t In . ;.in ty of the
i's bribes.
Aldrich ting n..,l to I II
t liim- for the I" pie
lie tra
self.
L.t Follette Is a u eful public man.
II,. s useful to the peopie. pot the
'rusts. It is not .in easy role. The
iften
people mean well, but tiny
The gnmo Is
fail to understand.
h
Reports do not agree.
mixed.
hear conflicting sp.ri.-- iiioi all Is so
remote that they tin it hard to
did m.mv

leach the truth.
And that makes it h ir-- to serve
the people. ll'Mitt men and women
are b',1 to hi e the public man who
That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
is th.lr faithful servant. They help
the confidence he
to undermine
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
his
needs. Tin v help to undermine
courage by the ingratitude they seem
Tney ake his heart away,
to show.
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
t
and often mm him from their service to the easy work and rich rewards
Measure
a
week
them
competitor.
is
closest
your
in
its
that
estimation
Jor
of the man who will really take his
orders from the other side.
and take the average. You will find The Citizen several jcolumns in adLa Foli.tte Js a demonstration not
the
a theory. He has passed through
vance per issue.
fire. Ho has fought the powers of
evil now for 17 years, beginning as a
We confess that we
humble cltiz. n. a unit in the populabusiness for what we can make, and we
tion of a country town, and working
up thiough ail the intervening stages
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
to the Senate. Ho has fought graft
In the legislature, the primary ami
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could posthe executive departments of his RKAR A l).M I liAI, lllAS. M. THOMAS. WHO WILL TAKK CII.MMAXI)
state. He has redeemed Wisconsin
F TIIK KI.HIIT WHEN KVANS IS RKTIRKI) IN MAY.
sibly increase the value of our services to him.
from its railroad rule. If' lias put
good statutes on its books; ho has
brought public service corporations
will either be wiped out altogether
to their duty; he has pallatized the
One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The
or lose most of their value through
taxes, thrown out grafters, set up a
destructive lumbering.
In Maine and New York proposed
rule by honest men and now has carCitizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
changes hi existing laws are now up
ried the same tight Into a broader
field the nation.
for discussion. In Maine a tax comadvantage of tins by your own case. How much time do you have for
day If he lives possibly
Some
mission appointed by the last legislafour years from now. La Follette
ture Is about to hold public hearings,
in
morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
will be a winning cindidate for the
and the report goes that It will be
not
Why
this
presidential office.
to
wherea
asked
scheme
recommend
year? Hecause La Follette Is still unarticle cr two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
by wild lands may bs taxed on the
known. Too many voters know him
same basis as municipal property, or
for all
om.v as he was advertise,!
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
But when The Citizen
about 2 tier cent annually.
In the
those years when he was fighting railNew York legislature a bill has been
road and corporate power in his naintroduced which would tax timber-hind- s
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
man."
tive state "as a dangerous
managed with the approval of
better.
His own state has learned
game
forest,
the
fish and
commission
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
Some people outside his state have New Hampshire Starts Invcs
at a rate not higher than that for
learned bettor, too. Roosevelt has bebarren unproductive land In the same
is the only time that busy people have time to read.
gun to learn.
Hut Spooner did his
tax district, with an additional ta
tlgation With View of Imwork with Roosevelt long before La
of 3 per cent on the stumpage value
Follette came: and the result is seen
proving Present Laws.
of the timber when It is cut. Both
antagonism
in a political
between
measures would create a special class
two men who are each as honest as
of property, in Maine to make it pay
the other, and who ought to be workWashington. March The first heavier taxes, in New York lighter.
ing on most harmonious lines.
n
Hixa-tloWe employ a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
In Maine the value of standing timexhaustive study of the forest
problem, h it is presented by ber is regarded as a part ot the value
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
the actual workings of existing laws, of the land, anil the owner is expected
OOOOOOOCXDOOOOOOO
to be attempted by any state has Just to pay a rising tax as his limber
grows
man, but never so busy that hr can 1 talk over your situation with you. tie
more valuable until he cuts it
been begun by the New' Hampshire
In the New York bill the timoff.
state forestry commission, In
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid) and give
with the United States forest ber Is regarded as a growing croo
service. The study will take In all which. like other growing crops,
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your suggesof the many question 0f forest lam! should be exempted from taxation un.i
OOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOO taxation and the protection of New til It Ig harvested.
The New York
tions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.
If nec- bill socks to encourage forestry as'
Simon Hibo of Woo. N. M , Is In the Hampshire forest from fires.
essary to complete the work $3,Or,n a means of increasing the wealtti of
city 'on business.
will be available. J. H. Foster of too the Bta'.e; the Maine plan, if carried
J. ('. Snell of Las Vegas is registerforest service has been set,, up from tliei.lie.h lelll ti.u. .X'fiiMv ,1 u, ,, e i ie
ed at the Alvarado.
1
Washington to take up the investiga- forestry.
Antonio Aragon has gono to Santa tions on the ground immediately.
The New Hampshire study has been
Fe on business.
llecause of its thoroughness New umieriaKen in the heller that it will
W. S. Hopewell spent yesterday In Hampshire's study Is sure to be fol- - help solve w hat i.s undeniably a knotSanta Fe on business.
lowed with gre:i
interest by New ty problem. A forest taxation law
!us W'nas of Laguna Is transacting York. Maine, Michigan, Pennsylvania, which Is both wise and practicable
In
business in the city today.
and the other states which are find-- ; is by no means easy to draw.
Pennsylvania, a state which appreciaL). K. n. Sellers
returned yesterday ing the forest tax problem a serious! tes1
the value ..f its forests and the
Mr.!
preservation.
check to forst
after a short visit at Clrants.
importance of foresighted action to
A. F. W'itzel of Callup was a busl- - Foster will find out by painstaking!
lands from
arts of th state prevent
ness visitor In A lluiUeriUe yester- - inquiry in different
and nniong all clas ps oi citizens jn ; becoming worthless wastes. a law
day.
pre-mt la vs ji j anudiiis- - passed in l:t(i." providing for a rebate
J. V. Key, superintendent of the how the
of taxes levied upon forested lands
New Mexico Ka.stern railway, I In tered, how they ate regarded, and was pronounced unconstitutional
by
w hat their effect Is on the lumber inth, city on business.
dustry and forest preservation. The the courts because It destroyed uniW. it. Forbes, bas gone to Las Veon the other
New llanip-- l formity of taxation.
result will be to
gas to attend the session of a spe- shire with a belterfurnish
h
i .r revising, hand, the state of Michigan has
has
of its area on the delinquent
cial grand Jury called there.
its system of taxing forest .ar.ds than)
GIVE US A CHANCE
leorge A. Wiseman, secretary of any state has ever bad before, If tax list because the land is worthless
the AlbuilieriUe and I'errlllos Coal changes In the present laws arc found, lor any purpose but growing forests
and is taxed too high to be held by
comany. spent yesterday in Santa Fe. to be needed,
To figure on that bill of lumber.
the owners
purpose. It is not
KiiKcne
Kem pen iih
of
Peralta,
Taxation of timber land is regarded easy to draftfora this
Our lumber comes from our own
law
is
which
workable
wheie he Is engaged in the general by officers of the forest service as
mills located in the best body of
Is In the .ify on one of the most important matters and fair to all property owners and
merchandise
timber In New Mexico.
in the best Interest i.f the state, as
business.
now- up for discussion.
They believe! this Is Involved
A large stock
in keeping its forest
of dry spruce
y
right
that
rs.
the
this
of
settlement
Mr. aim .i
ufiin
larK
c.irr relands productive.
on hand. Why not buy
dimension
A
question
n.
to
largely
depend
rapidity;
the
turned
loci
.Ue yesterday
One of the guiding principles to be
the best when It i Just a cheap?
with which private owners adopt for- recognized,
from a several weeks visit a: Washhowever, the governIt will pay you to look Into this
ington.
estry. Agitation for a change is tak-- , ment's foresters
Is that it
point
out.
F. M. Murphy, capitalist of 1'ies-cot- t. Ing phiec along two directly opposite does not pay any community to tax
went through last night on his lines for an Increase in the amount one of its productive industries out of
RIO GRANDE LUMBkH CO.
Semi-Annu- al
way home, after a business trip in of taxes to be paid by wild lands on existence. It is much better to have
'
the one hand, and .,, the other for timber lands pay a low tax steadily
the ea.--t.
Fhone 8.
Cor. 3rd
Margate
.., ,.
j.r o...... the passing ..f laws which will par
TM,h;..l I : n t
than to have them so lumbered as to
y or wholly exempt from taxaFe has been adjudged
lose practical';.- all of their value. The
Insane and tial.
taken yesterday to the asylum tion reforested lauds or will defer the heavy tax ..
in Maine, for exon the forest crop ample,
collection of
at Las Vegas.
wiii
probably,
if carried
it is harvested. Those who urge through,
a great deal of capital
Charted Went worth Is running as until
iituc
inereas'ng
the tax believe that this out of the state. This capital Is now
express messenger between Santa Fo
of property does riot now pay Invested In standing timber. At presand La my, taking the place of Rob. class
Just share of the general tax burent the owners have shown that they
ert Jones during tile hitter's Illness. it.
den.
who
protect
Fre, Weir has returned to Kngle lighten Thoseweight advocate laws to wish to cut conservatively,
the
on for- their holdings against fire and plan
after spending feveral days in the est lands in one wayof ortaxation
another maincrop
for growing as heavy
Th
telephone makes the
city as a witness before the l'liited
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
The
telephon
'.rtserv t
tain that the public welfare Is pro- as possible on the tame future
I'.ui a
land.
grand Jury.
moted by the pr. ei valioii of forests tax of '1 per cent a year on young
your health prolong your life
duties lighter, the cares leu
4-- 6,
Mr and Ms. A. (
It." id ley. who and that tinmore heavily they are timber, liny say, sets a premium on
and the worries fewer.
have be.-and prrtecri yur borne.
visiting in the east, ar- - taxed the more certain it is that they Its
l
A
ru.
.on.
powerful incentive
dest
fiv.-in Allej.iieriU"
yesterday UHll
Is
ow
v
given the
ner to reduce the ilue
left today for Helen.
ot his property by cut t ng off eseiy-thinYOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN TOUR HOME.
Frank ;. fraiidall. I. pu'y colli I'm- tin1 above ucca-io- n
llieSanla I'e
in .ight.
If tins is irue it will
o! of Intel lial rev. nu,. for
,
Arizona.
Lake
ticket-Salt
Cit,
to
e!i
will
t
i'
n
not help the
:,.;is .f Main.
ha. gone to Santa Fe t visit hi- CO.
t
y
be,,' il t
ami ret in n at i ale id
ems.
He has been alt
l'liited
w
h h e.i
will
tlllie
plop
Males court in this city
w
a vi ng
quickly n t
Moiiiros,.
v. Ha.Mle.S has taken
behind.
charge of the Cnl;,. s tales weather
It is tile o.d table ..f the goo.-- e
and
Ticket-mbur. in at Santa Fe. sii ci eding Rob- ale March "J'.', ' ami ,'U
i
the geideu egg oyc! again. The
ert M. Harding.-.- w In. is .11
,,f
I'inal return limit mi
ami Aioil
are
a
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to
asset
the
abseil,
a?l. W il'l will be
nsferro
nt -- .ilo. Siopuv cr
il.itor
Main.-promptonly
ilain
In.
for
the
timber
tot
&
'
to'tlrand Jam-tii,
tln-gro,, but n for tne snpient
will In- a Mo" ..I on t lie let nrti triji at
bou4s,i-lronsp- s
Sup. rint. elen-llar John Sell, of the ly
they give to other industries and the
COPPER and IHIRD
c .w it bin final limit of ticket,
vei
111
in of e.ltillH houses
money th y bring In through the
f
('all at ticket nMicc for full inl'nrnKi- M.Xieo
III
lie eit ,,!, oftll ll
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peinlilut e.
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business. .Mi stein is i ha;i man of
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the committee
appointed
by
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them off w ili, in the opinion of fur-Purdy, Agent
ono ovH i'onmv estjy experts.
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coinmodations for the overflow
of
1
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Trade Solicited Satisfaction uaraiiti-ed- .
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lo.y should
he
does
her
that
day from New t irleans for R. bert J.
elllein
f.ir it In the advertisements. Three
landing
not himself pay taxes on
I'eiricb. the ullegel I'ostal T.l.nianh
f the family have used It with good
is
.1
than
crops,
better
loaf
company embezzler. arrested
half
that
by
II. E.
in summer complaint
no bread and that it is better for a
Thus.
chief i.f police, left
Press, lllgh-..ii.- l.
man to look before he leaps than to Howe, publisher of the
on their return to the ("nseent City
Wis. For sale by all drungists.
this morning on train No. 2. I'.trich
find loo iaie that be h.w landed in a
hole.
has not the appearance of u very bad
unruii imv.
man and It seems rat In r ,st range that
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Citizen Want Ads for Results
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MflE THREW

UNCLE'S THOUGHTS ARE DOWN IN DIXIE

OUTLAW HORStS
DESTROY THE

Gvoss Kelly & Co,

CROPS

(Incorporated)

Thousands Are Running Wild
In Nevada and Other West-er- n
States. Says Report.

Wholesale

Wild hows
are overrunning
by the thousand
forests of
ih internment national
Nevada and neighboring states, ami
are
th.. inithoritVit In Washington
besieged with pi; It ions from stock
men mid farmers begging them to
nut a stop t.) the nuisance. A recent
dispatch from lieno conveyed the In
telllm-nrthat there are fifteen thou
sand "f the untimed beasts upon the
Tolyabe. Toijuini and Monitor forest
reserves In Lnndoj county alone, and
that orders havo been received by
the forest rangers to begin a sys
upon
tematic war of extermination
them. This dispitch, although twist- ed us to fact, does not exaggerate
the number of horses now supposed
'
to Jie roaming at largo In the districts mentioned. Am a matter of prob- him and the case conducted accord i
The Y
Kan to surround the dispensary.
I
I
ITI
many
AIM
able truh there are a good
ing to Instructions.
people found that the men at head- - I
more than ir.,000 wild horses In
too
may be handl- quarters, and the more than
"l'nbr.inde-horses
JNivuda and the- neighboring states, ed according to the state estr.iy laws
branch dispensaries, had a political
own-!.
anil every herd Is a pest to the
organisation that made them an lmbut forest officers can not be allowed'
nf vegetation and domestic stock. to gather such horses for the pur- portant factor In state affairs. It be- -l
lie-ntelegram. pose of using or selling them, nor
Th- - part of the
apparent that some of the men
came
to
whh h is not true, is that rehiting
an they be allowed to collect any re- in this movement were supported In
the order ent from Washington.
tnuneration from any person for enr
their campaigns by the whisky Inter-- i
Neither the forest rangers nor any olling unclaimed horses. The policy
ests. Agents for liquor manufactur
government
of the
othe- employe
f the forest service will be.
there- ers made their appearance, and It was
have been told to destroy the horses, fore, to
were working on
with the stockmen
no secret
orand unit" they do receive such
f the state or territorial authorities
In direct violation
officials
dispensary
energies
der." they will confine their
when they take the intlative in dis- -'
of the law.
to fencing crops from the trespassing posing of wild horses In the national
It Was a Good (iraft.
i
up
when forests, but the present laws and
animals or rounding them
"
to ro1 k' u ' .1 ' : o : n do not admit of
they appear and threaten dam-agThe position of dispensary director
lade- the' range. Indeed. If half the storie-- pendent action by the forest service,
became one of the most highly prised
Syslem Abandoned BCCaUSC in the state. None other excited
brought to the capital are true, all
home Other Evils.
the rangers in Uncle Sam's service
keener competition. Men whose com.
The wild horse i.roblem is only one It RfiCaiTie lilfIUent dl 111 F01- would have little chance of destroypensatlon under the law could not ex.
nave 10
ing the big herds that are roaming oi me many wnicn siocKmeu
$40 a year spent weeks at the
eeed
contend with which the'government
ItlcsandWas Good Graft.
over the western states.
most expensive hotels in this city lobtrying in one way or another to
It was seen
bying for appointment.
Within the last few years they solve on the ranges of the national
who had been
that some
have increased to such an extent that
rests. Predatory animals, such as
2rt.
South
S.
.'.,
March
Columbia.
in many localities they are classed as wolves, coyotes, mountain lions and
"down and out" financially when they
Carolina's handling of the Honor que;'- - took office, lived in luxury after their
"varmints," with wives, wild cats wildcats, do thousands
of
dollars
was
a
that
scheme
began
with
They bough, property
retirement.
and grizzlies, and every man's rifle is worth of dam.ige to .stock each year tion
Its close is marked
gave evidence of
and otherwise
turned against them. No fence Is In all parts of the country. On some Utopian.
have
graft
charges
that
of
lteports were i tirrent that,
string enough to stop these horses, ranges forest officers have to contend
wealth.
people,
the
d
the
to a man willing to take advantage of
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For Mayor W. W. Strong,
Treasurer J. C. Ualdrldge.
for
,
Htirrv F. Lee.
term) First ward,
For Alderman (four-yea- r
W. Havdon, to succeed himself.
ltoatright.
For Alderman Second ward, 11.T. H Hrlggs.
H.
For Alderman Third ward.
For Alderman Fourth ward. J. T. McLaugh-
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For Hoird of Education First
?levster.
For Board of Education Second ward, R. W. C.Hopkins.
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It la ei.y to aciulre any klni of a habit except a good one.
"play ball."
Soon will that old familiar command ring out upo the air
even to the party.
In Democratic ranks, Bryan Is doing a!l the running
It won't be long now un til those big trout catch stories are

In eiroiila- -

again he
The early hunter may get the early bird for his breakfast and
may not.
behind
Now and then fortune smiles on a man, but as a rule it sneers
bin back.
got his with a
Some men acquire popularity with u Cub but Roosevelt
fclg stick.
Every girl wants to have golden hair and some- - of them succeed after
a fashion.
"In 5od We Trust" goes back on our coins und the country Is saved
once more.
gossips
A dog that barks at the neighbors is as bad n a woman who
about them.
when a man feels like making a garden but comproThis is the
mises by going fishing.
When you meet a man he never forgets your name if some one tells
him that you have money.
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REGISTRATION

HEAVIER

Hot Rolls

If he is a really fine baby, he should wear "Shoninger"
clothes they re made for fine babies. Mep into our

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.
TRY

store and be convinced that our offerings of infants'
garments are above criticism. See windows this week
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OUR CREAM
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citizen.

Bread

Butternut
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unanimous vote la"t nigh;,
14
the local ..r.ler of Elks' with
members pre. ait. made the younge-- t
State-- .
cxalicd ruler in the l'nitetl
'.
L.
The happy young man was
I!ennett, and the honor is duly
Mr. Bennett is lostf than live
an.l twenty years and has been one
of the leading spirits of the local
for several years. He has
held several offici i of the lodge and
always a.qui'tcil himself' in hi.s duties of trust and loyalty with credit.
Last night an enthusiastic meeting
conferred upon him an honor In
seldom attained by a young
man of his years. At a banquet which
foIowM the election of officers Mr.
Bennett made a neat little speech of
appreciation.
were elected
Seven new member
to be Initiated. The local order now
BOO
strong.
has a membership of
The newly elected officers are as
follows:
Exalted Ruler L. C. Bennett.
Esteemed Loyal Knight Dr. O.
S. McLnndress.
Esteemed Loyal Knlglit John Lee
CI irk.
Esteemed lecturing Knicht R, A.
Pt.imm.
Secretary Roy McDonald.
Treasurer ( A. Hawks.
!uy L. Rogers,
Tiler
V. J. Johnson.
Trustee
M. K. Hickey. Frank McKee. alter-- j
nate supreme representatives to con- ventlon to be held at Dallas, Texas.
The hold over members of the'
board of trustees are I). S. Rosen- wald and D. J. Rankin.
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with
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Books t'livso at 6 O'clock Tonight
.Many New Names llo(rlster'l.
Very few names were registered
yesterday and tjiis
The
forenoon.
figures of The Citizen of yesterday
will be found to be almost correct.
of the city
The entire registration
will not exceed S.1U0, and it is said
that a large per cent of these ure
names of persona not legal voters.
The fourth ward books In particular
are said to contain the greatest per
cent of this class.
The books will be closed tonight at
li o'clock and revised by the various
ward boards, and then hung out
a again. The books Mhows a large numA whole lot "f men with plenty of money to buy a drink, never have
ber of now names and though a
cent to give their families.
comparison has not been made it is
this
believed that the registration
No Maude, the ties of wedlock are not the mii-- the young wife gives year
Is much heavier than last.
her husband on his birth. lays.
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Infants' Head Wear from plain and simple to the most

French Bakery
rnone w
2i i tast uen'rai

Infants' Sacques in cashmere, mull, silk and less expensive
fabrics, fit for b prince, or for YOUR baby. See them
Infants' dresses, firs, robe?, etc, in all fabrics, long and
short, hemsl.lcb, lace trimmed, low neck, short sleeves
Infants' Booties, Moccosins, Baby Ribbon, Ebmroidery, Flannels, White Goods
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little fellow is living on a ranch, but
Dr. Luketis will not tell where it Is.
1
will be remembered that the
child was adopted by the Boosters' excursion and that a fund was raided
to mipport him. This money was not
w holly used up and will be held a.s an
endowment fund for the child when
1

mm

HKatliUaaillMWI'l

L. KEMPENICH

he grows up.

CENTRAL AVE. AND THIRD

MERCHANTS HELPING
IMPROVEMENT

CIVIC

fa

Donations of Flower Seeds Will
Assist Work of the Society.
The ladles leading the work of the
Civic Improvement league in beauti
fying the city have been greatly encouraged by the manner In which
public-spirite- d
citizens are coming
forward with donations for the furtherance of the work. A number of
prizes have been offered For children
doing the best work In gardening and
planting flowers mid the league is
now devising plan for the awarding
of them.
This week the league has received
donation of flower weds. These do
nations and the persons giving them
are as follows;
the florist. .MiO
Bvron 11. Ives.
packages of ussorted flower seeds.
It. B. Stevenson, of the Monarch
Uroceiy company, twenty pounds of
sweet pea seed and one pound of cos
ma seed.
Trotter & Hawkins, of North Sec
e
package
ond street, nine
of assorted flower seed.

HB

1

I

Implements

Farming

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City

y

Walking
and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay
Presses, the Improved Buckeye mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Studebakcr wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REFAIRS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line or goods.
We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of

DEALERS:

Prices the Lowest

one-ounc-

5ft

Quality the Best

Write for Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.

a

The sweetest music is the cackle of the ol, hen
are selling at sixty cents a dozen.
If you don't get out and vote then you have no
city administration no matter what it Is.

particularly when

rihl

Sinre Albuquerque went out and showed how to do
El Paso trade excursion.

I

the next

it ris;ht,

we don't

hear much about that

FOR

Chid Adopted

BABY

"ISLETA"

by Business Men Will

Have Money

WIh-i-

i

it

I.I'iihs

Mcintosh hardware

DIRT
CHEAP
DIRT
M'KINt.l.K TRANSFER CO.

EIND HAPPY HOME

to critici-- c

OR SXI.E

SOME MORE

Wholesale and Retail

iltlli iiitiilllll

i

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
At 8 Sharp.

hogs Receipts 10.0011. Market 10c
higher. Hulk of sales $5.05(0 5.25;
and
$.'.156i:f.30; packers
heavy
butchers $5.0!4t5.2; lights . $4.95

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

!
They will be the only ones who will
ome people are never satisfied.
FOREST IN' ELKS' THEATER,
3d F.
not vote the Republican ticket in Albuquerque- - this April.
"lsleta " the boy baby found on
St. l,oiils Sxiter Market.
.1.1."i; pigs J4.35iUi4.75.
V.. W. Moore, C. C
Santa Fe train No. 7. between this 4
6.0(10.
St. Kouis, March L'B. Sptdter
you
will
Market
Sheep Receipts
assured
rest
that
D. E. Philipps. Clerk.
Vote for the Republican city ticket and
city and (iallup last winter and taken
J4.D5.
strong. Muttons $5.50 'tr 6. SO ; lambs
S
402 West Lead Ave.
in charge by the Children's
Home
have a buslixtwa administration first, last and all the time.
$fi.Tfi S.U0; range wethers Jfi.Oo'd
VISITINl! SOY' ERE IONS WEL- society, has been found a home. Dr.
imI Market.
SI. Louis
$
ti." 5.
COME.
Some people keep themselves so busy preparing for the worst that they Lukens, fupcriuten.lf-nof the Chil ft
Wool steady, 7.35; fed ewes 5.50 '
I.ouls, M iia h Ji!
St.
Don't be a pessimist.
never get uny of the best in this life.
dren's Home society, says that
I unchanged.
II
Ii
FARMERS GAIN NOTHING
New York .Metal Market.
The Albuquerque city ticket put up by the Republicans will win to a
quiet,
New York, .March Jti
man, and a better ticket could not be found w ith a searchlight.
$:l.!iu'ii 4.00; lake copper steady, 13'.i
BY INCREASED PRICES
he may get
I 3
;
silver 55 !ic
If the president keeps up a rapid fire of special
willing.
being
nonie legislation from Congress I'nele Joe Cannon
r York Money Market.
,.w York. March
rrlnie nier- - Vlihougli Mints Arc Selling Iliglie.-OulEmporia. Kansas, is offering a prize of ffiai) for the best leu words about
i
cantlle paper 5 'i percent; money
I'nckeis and Hetailers
This looks like a positive effort to encourage profanity.
the town.
m 2 pet' cent.
on call .asy. I
W ill Ho Ib ocflte,!.
The big fleet ought to hold its target practice off the coast of Japan
"""1 JJ
4'liliiiuo lriHliut Murki-t- .
Chicago. March 20. The farmers
I
Just to show the rising sons of guns how I'nele Sam's sailors can shoot.
Wheal May H51,; July HO.
states,
of Illinois, Iowa and other
I
(i
;
ft
duly
May
64'i. who raise livestock fur the Chicago
Corn
4
I
13.'
was
living
(old)
who
is
cais
still
2
7s
bum
July
Pj
It is said tint in Texas a woman
dais May
market will not benefit by the Inago.
Needless to state, however, her husband hu- - been dead nearly one
price of meat established by
creased
30.
hundred years.
Fork May $12.!'0; July $13.
packets
and the retailers Tuesday,
s
July $H.32i. and raise,!
l.ir.l -- Mai
VHFjTy
yesterday.
higher
Mj
.
$7
22
It'bs May H !:; July
A KaiKi
editor as some girls in that stale aie so ea.-- to catch they
cost of all meats, except veal,
frMXZs
The
Incidentally there are some who might be
might be called an epidemic.
lias been increase,) In the last two
railed a plague.
days from one to 5 cents, fanners,
l
I
m'''i
liieago
estoi k.
""""""JVif"
however, shipped all their available
'1.
.'attle i - stock
March
iZlm
during tile recent
financial
,.iy as liny
If the Democratic e.uniiilale.- - would work half as h.r.l ee-I
strong
to
It.
Matket
co'pl.s about
packers say the supply has
panic
and
are doing now to Inteio-- t the people, they niUat no: be si l.s.ippointt d at'er
1
lino higher lb wos $4Mi'.i7.35: iows, been practically exhausted,
;o
the election is ov er.
'a, ,1 heifers tl ""'( ''..!. Toxans $4.50 fanners cannot benefit by the the
in- i
2.1
I
ii
.1
westerns,
,,
"0
fc
(i.r.0; ealv.s i
creases.
turned out and went through the fire
The .school ehildien of
an.
. -- LV
feeder
t Ml'd 5.5i:
sto.'kee.
It
drill the other mot ning , lien they heard lie gong on a milk wagon.
$::.!5M 5 10.
KOMF. I..MIM.M' F.M.lM.FKs
don't take much to tart 'hi'njs in Rosw el! - .sometimes.
.
Mar- -'
p iecc.pi-..l.oiil 12.0011
S!
VB1 r3l
Have pronounced the $6.1 typewriter
on;
'.
7
7
5
kit srr.n.g. We,t.rn i t.
the best mechanical contrivance ever
If "U ale I,.' registered make it a pent to see that you aie. It is a
constructed for a writing machine.
f
with
.Many
ee
.pie
him-elp..
f
aie
and his city.
du'y eveiy man owes to
It will do all that any typewriter can
i
municipal
a
..f
is;
at ion
min
their complaint- - .,l,.,ul various detail of the
do, and more, do It bettor, more rapgovern,
a
iKcity
in
their voice
Tli. v nave it in ih.ir power to m
Affairs.
idly, and with less effort, besides be- No
No
But generally llios,. win. find the most
"
A Mil IS1 Ml
My
meiit h.'.r.l thfoiign their votes.
ing by a'.l means the imp'.est and
h;.1
i
every
would
ma,,
If
NS'H '
and vote.
i." ho i. i.l to
fault an- Ui
l'leforred
N. Y. Herald.
durable
most
o
many
be
97
S
Now York Central
full duty .i a voter the banco are that there would not
J
n
alum-phospha- te
No
117
or
,
going a round.
De Witt's Kittle Early Risers, small,
I'.nii.lvaiiia
"
Z
Southern l'acitic
safe, sure little liver pil's Sold by J.
been
powder
126 'v 11. O'Kielly & Co.
D
Chion I'actlic
4
,..1 ..!!.'
y .v u li
i.l
A pretty
.l.svleet blell.l.hg of
Preferred
United
It appears that ailange- approved by
l'iaiil D.ale'-speet. has reaehei
I. II. FOX. Till'. 1'l.lMlll i;. (' N
tlO'.
Amalgamated Copper
ress ai K ol Worth. Ti x;i s, with a view i. havlna a sham
ill hji t s are in
adver.Mi:Xl THAI' OI.Il IIOSF, OK SFI.I
The
S S
I'
I lie
.11,
a
exiiosMion
at
livesloek
national
added a'tiactioi,
l.alll.. there as
" j vor Tin: iti:sr m;v iiosk man- li' felted
llallas ..II
life.icliile liuard
powder
ontestillg armies ale to be llii.de up "f bo
of
claims
l FACU IUFU.
l)al-ta- s
u
The
xas
National
r.ismeii on the other.
one fide, and a force of il
MvcsliMk.
J
lity
Kansas
war,
faked.
1'ivil
o
i
gan
veteranthe
effect
'on
iz.il
"f
fedora'
ion of
riiinpaiiy is an oi
Kansas CUV March 26. Cattle re
II I II
All details appeal to have been
while the guardsmen .no voting, r - ddn r.
The
400
ii .no 0. including
ceipts
by
forces
tlags
the
lie
nval
to
of
borne
amicably arianged until the iUosuon10c higher, south
to
strong
Mirket
phatically
em
guard
Tlien the captain of the I'orfederate
ere brouglil up.
J 1... ii 'ii u.au .
souiiiein ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MIL!
ern steers.
declared that his force would not participate in the battle if the militia men
.25 '! 5.UI), Miocker
and feed
$3
iws
no
captain,
gentlemen."
Hag.
"under
"N'.i,
the
said
curried the American
au
J
nuns
ii
ers J3..a'u &...;
TIIK OI.DKT MII.Ij IN THK CITl.
circumstances will we tire on the Stars and Stripes, not even in a sham battle.
Calves $3,604; 6.00; western s'eers
When In need of sanli. (lisir, frame-etcAfter this emphatic declaration the manager,
We slopped all that in lsfia."
Sen-ecows
$J.75i
work a specially. 4
western
4.757O0;
men
was
It
militia
.Ucided
at
the
which
that
held a hurried consultation,
TelcAilioue C. .
i
Klrcct.
0.25.
South
Fir
now
Is
attraction.
an
ar.sured
uiual Ue other colors and the battle
j
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Baking Powder to be most
efficient in strength, oi highest
purity and heallhfumess

Ira

I

Alum,

I

i

e-
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pU
V.s. J

j

105 North First

Allen

Viclirey

&

Plumbing, Tinning ?nd
Galv..i,i'ztJ Iron Wrrk
2li712t,Uiilfil Av. Frc:;8(5l5

JSSimpier Clark
Shoe Company
M

X I

MMK Tli
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Shoe Store and Repairs
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CREAM
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P.MATTEUCCI
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The Oiliciai
Tests show Dr. Price's

go.

NjySi

I

.

i

t2r

Phosphate oi Lime
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colli-plain-

baking
guaranteed or
has
States or
the
any State authorities.
the alum
tising
are "
makers to that
alum
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Don't Forget

o o

n

for women, but a so good shoes of
other makes. The M N FLOW Fit
and FNHM'OTT-.IOIINSOfor Men and Hoys are am nig the
best. I.adie-- ' Shoes from $1 21 to
$4 00 Men's and Hoy.- -' fi un $1.75
to $5.00.

PHONF 101 if y,,u have repair
work to do. We wil. o one for
it, rep-ai- r
it and tiling it to you
again.
Price SeweJ Half Sole
75o
1

J

4

AT.r.T ()V v. n (j in:

ALLEGED

FRAUD

CASE

Refrigerator

r i t iz k x

J

WHEN UP

TOXN, STOP AT

RFFFIGERATOP.S

THE EAR GF COMMERCE

5

Largest ind Oldest Place in the City.

Weather

is right here
We have ihe

now.

TONIGHT

"Baldwin"

))

Finest Domestic and Imported

S

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

The Evidence Completed This
Morning and Arguments Begun This Afternoon.

One of the oldest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices are
right. Cash orjpayments.

I;

"

inn

II a s.'llciiiO

to defraud
Assi-ta.tilil

1)4

:.it.--

t

ho

gov--

The most perfect

All New Tables, and First Class Treatment

nt

CRAD1 & GIANNINI, Props:
109 South First Street

i

i

WEST END VIADUCT

jur-wh-

i

ooooooooocooo ooooooooooooo

DON'T GET EXCITED

i

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Go.
Of

JVew

Mexico and Arizona

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR
SOUTH SECOND.

118-12- 0

PLEMTY OF ROOM
ELEGANT

PLENTY OF LIGHT
BRAND NEW

TABLES,

EXQUISITELY FURNISHED
Full

Line of Cigars and Tobacco
Rafwnlsbtd
Remodeled
When in Los Angeles stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
JOHN

C. ALT HOUSE

168 N. MainjSt, Los Angeles. Cal.
lY.miS.l'.D.-iK.-

t

laV

Krouklvii Ave. Curs:
from Salt Lake ami
I (visits
Santa
take
FirsiHt.c.uiMloMiur
then one block uoriih.

liUROHKAM

FUN 50c.

UP

taurant ConnetlnJ
Ihf

5Pecial

USE MAILS

CANNOT

or Month

WVshinijion.

March

28.

Post-

master lieneral Meyer today issued
an
annullinB the second class
mailing privilege Kianted in llni,", to
"l.a Ci'ictiene Soclale," the Italian
publication issued by an aliened
Kioup at Paterson, N. J. The
order was Issued because "the
Is not a newspaper
within
the meaning of the law, but Is devoted to what ihe editor
ternm "the
of extoliinir assissination as
a virtue."
ii-ce- r

oooooooooooo coooooooooooo

pub-licatl-

LOOK
READ
HURRY

FOUND

!

WITH

We will continue our sale of Navaio Blankets a
short time longer and in order to keep up the assortment and make the display interesting we have
added a number of choice patterns from our selected stock All to go at
price, this is a boni- fide bargain sale as they must be sold.
1--

DEAD

IN CAB
BULLET

Chlcino. .March
found dea.l I,,

2

Kane

When things go wrong in your accounting
department. Just think ot the merits of the

Bennett Curio Co.

RIO GRANDE

PANAMA CANAL ZONE
SPOT

IS HEALTHY
No

nlJ

liir

l'V'vrr 'I'liei

Vi'llmv

Xciirly Two Your.

r,.- A
case
Washington, .Maicii
of yellow fever was found aboard the
Aconcagua, which arrived at one if
Ihe port of the canal zone February
from Guayaquil, Fcuador. There
the
wa.i no difficulty in bandlliiK
case so as to prevent its spreading..
The last case orinlnatin-- ; in the canal

11106.

Favorable health conditions continue on the zone, according to the
February report of Colonel ilorxas,
chief aanltar' officer if the isthmian
canal cfimmlwl'in. Taking it hm a
whole., Colonel (toiKas jsays the February report " is the most favorable
report that the health department
has bt-naide to make since It lias
been on th0 isthmus."
The sick rate was 17.S6 a thou.s-intie smallest recorded, as against
1M.7 3 the previous February'.
In
Taking the total population
1!U7, U'J.4!t4, there was a yearly death
rate of :iH.i7 a thousand, while in
2 fi
llni. with a population of
there vas a yearly death rate of
1.4H a thousand.
i

d,

1 :

--

SERVICES TOR

F.F.
Xnele

vvn-ck-

109 North First St.
n
Look for our
Store
Slgn--Indla-

cemeti-ryi It.irbaia
Tne local .,i !,r of

.".nit

.

i.

of It.

ho
will
w

a
:?,(

ll
c

ranches.

,ss

lie,,--

V.

lilt UKNT Thiw Mii.ill
ultivatc,l l.n,,l. Apply .'02

EVANGELISTIC
MEETINGS
Ftreet.
Stops Itching Instantly. Cures piles,
.etna, salt ihi imi, tetter, itch hives,
'has. F. It.irr ' ti e evangel. st
.successful
herpes, miiih.e- - Iran's
in. ii t At w ho ha - held si i in my
meetings in east, r i cit;e.s, opened a
drug store
iio
se'j.-of union evival meetings
in
1'IMI
I nillle.l PiiTlirt rs 2110.
IIih Presbyterian
church last night
Frorn 4 tic to s'Jc w th every
Itairetl is , oil'et f irceful speak- w in-- I
Head our condition!)
it, Ah'i captures the attention of his
' as.
Futrt lie Furniture
audience with hi.s unbounded belief
in the better si le of his fellow men.
personal work.
None uf tile
Our viork is In'st. II u libit Ijiundry
m ii
Co
d
Is
in the hi
by Mr. Kari'ett.
lie will
Tui.iiht
fl
Days.
to 14
Piles Cnretl in
peak mi, "Tlie Comp'4i!d Interest of
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, blind, tiou. and i.irnoi iour ai ernoo,, Kill
bleeding or pmTudlng plle In 6 to bob) n )ble reading ln h M K
14 dy or money refunded. 50 cents. r h ii re h , South
Aro street.
S.

Firt

!

,

,

pur-cha.- s.

.

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent

Pttcet

B. RUPPE
203 WEST
NEXT
COMMERCE
NUE

M

toli-rute-

RAILROAD
TO

BANK

AVE-

OF

of

I

l

ooooocoooocooo
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THK FINEST DINING
ROOM AND HUl'TKT
:
IN T1IK CITY :

25c
35c
35c

Breakfast
Dinner

Supper

IJOCXXXXXXJCJt XXXXXXXXXXXXXA.

VALLEY

CAN RAISE SUGAR BEETS
in the Wily of This
Kjiys. .Mr, Wiley.

V.i

AUTOMOBILE

Columbus Hotel

Thos.

one-fourt- h

,

j

The Aztec
Fuel Co.
t. Mclaughlin

Best Gallup
Lump Coal

co.-tl-

'iu:p

mur

mm:iv.i

FOIl
i

KAI K

ri:ii:i5

ro.

Our tflanilurt la domtwtic finish. If
you want the high xillnli tell us; we
do that.
llubbs Iiunirry Co.

t'.

COMPANY

848.

Keleher

$8

Ai

Automobile dally to points In
the Kstancia Valley. Special car
to Golden, San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by th
d.y or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Rstancla and return may
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other points.
inFor fur...s-- i
Information
quire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

IN CITY

When In the city Monday, V. M.
Wiley, general inanaser of the Holly
KiiKar company of Colorado, relieved
the minds of Albuquerque's leading
public spirits of what seemed to be
three obstacles III the way of the UiuJ
"iraiMie valley ever necomiiiK a wugur
beet hotbed and Albuquerque the I
XXXXXXJOOOOOCXXJLXXXXXXXJOO
home of a siinar factory.
The first of these fictitious obstacles Mas the belief that the city and
community would have to nubscrl.ie
F.
of the stock (if a facfor
tory. Mr. Wiley said that this Us not
DIOVOKS
HKA1Y PAINT
is company w ill be glad
the case.
le (inllon Covers 110(1 Square Fee
to oiahliyh a factory here If
IMI.MKTTO HOOF PAINT
beets for one are to be secured.
Ijukim I 'I to Year
stops
The second seemlnjE obstacle wa
JAI'-A-Uthat no company would build a augur
factory here unless it could have
408 West Railroad Avow
I'll, (inn acres of beets signed up anil
o near the city that t lit beets could
be delivered here by wagon.
This Fnll S't of Teeth
I..M) up
would confine the beet growing dis- (.old Filling
trict to within the radius of a few Golit i'rou ns
S6
miles.
Mr. Wiley told the CommerKxtnu-tlnPainli-K....Re
cial club that the beet growing disAi.i. woiiK (ir.uiAMi:i:i).
trict of which Albuquerque should lie
a center should extend from San Fe- 11 pe on
the norib and Klmaudorf on
As one member of the
the south
club put it. it would be n snap to w- cure Jii.iinn acres of land for i is
two points.
within
The third obstacle was the cultuie
IltS. I'OPP anil PKTHT.
of the beet'
It has always hereto- ItlMIM t'2 N T. AA.MIJO Ht.DO
I
every
Impression
fore
tlie
that
ft w y ars th land used for beel.s
would have to be seeded to aifaif.l
to furnish
and Ihe alfalfa plowed
plant f 1. Alfalfa Is too valuable a
crop In the ;io Grande valley to be
sow ii merely for the plowing up. and
farmers could not afford to do it.
However, this theory was another;
nug.ilioo.
it is necessary In the
j.
rive,- valley to furnish the beet
fields with plant food, and it is fui-- i
isb.-by alfalfa sacrificed for It
i iKvr and
i i:iii.k
The water of the lilo Grande, acPlIO.Vi; 231
cording to tlie experiment station at
I.a.s t'rui e.s. carries sufficient plant
foo, to supply the beet fields year
y
lifter year, and the
alfalfa theory U a myth.
These three obstacles having been
removed the prospect of the Kio
$6,50 per ton of 2000 pounds
Grande valley
a sugar beet
coki:
dlstr.ct seem quite possible. George
Ml I.I, WOOI
1.. lirooks. president of the Albuquer.
MOINTAIN
WOOI
que Commercial club, who has been
t i:iAlt AMI PINK
instrumental in bringing Mr. Wiiey
sWIJ T ANY LI1NGTII
to Albuquerque to make a personal
Investigation of the conditions here,
sail this morning that the prospect
f.ir
miething substantial resulting
TIIOItNTOX, TIIK n.KVMllt.
f i om Mr. Wiley's visit Is very flatter- Ir.g
Located at 121 North Third street
The successful growing of beets In The only real s;earn cleaning plant in
the valley would rause much land the sou hwest. We aie now better
no-.lying Idle to be brought under prepared than ever before to clean
Is cleancultivation. The Industry would aU-- anything that is cleanable
bring to the country a thrifty das ing, pressing and repairing clothes,
we take the front seat. All we ak
of farmers.
la a trial.
All work guarantee!. Second hand clothing bought ami
ob
SOMK MOW-Goods called for and delivered c
IUKT
short notice. Phone 40.
llic-s-

llrouarht I'l'oni l,os

IWMly

i

)

Central.
PHOXE 411.'

114 Went

207 West Gold

B1SST MKALS!

r.

T( l.Ti:

D.

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCl-

member,
Mr. iliiaid was
this af- nduct serv ices at
home,
Fif'h and
teinoou at he
be
Mountain loaid. The body can
vowed ly fi i nd" thus uf.ernoon and1
until the hour ,,f the funeral tomor
low in on, All kiinls of screen work done at
w i" ie uttht up In
M i
in
ovel priiM. Superior I'laninu Mill. bllqll, rqije all.J il l
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Rubber Stamp Maker
Bookbinder
312 W. Gold Ave. Phone 924
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Ijiine shoulder.
from a .sprain
or from rheumatic
pain--- ,
there Is
K
f,,r a lime shoulder
Jot hint-a. 'ha mlu rla'n's Pain IMIin. Apply
t frei ly and ruli the parts vigorously
!! each opplicalmn a.i I a nuick cure
h certain.
For sale by all .Irimitistn.
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The Home
Restaurant

Oxford Hotel
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KlK'ht-teen'.-

Whetlnr resulting
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and figure with us on different styles of outfits.
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C. H.

Loose Leaf System
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Store open from'9 to 12 a. m.
aad from 2jto 5 p. m.
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troubles duo to eye strain.
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It has required years for me to
to learn what I know of human
eyes and their needs), and I guar
antoo to relieve the motrt obsilnnt

h
;1 cab
at
ami Will Im' lluiioi at Sunta
stieet an, I Calumet avenue,
Pwirlmr.l 4 eiiietcr y.
early today with a bullet through his
Ut
head. He
beln vel to hive met
who
Tlie body of F. F. (ilrard.
death from wounds indi ted by a po- died ui 1,'is Angele.s from Injnries
.
to
who
liceman
arrest him af'er list iine, in a
tried
nrrlved In
he iin.l i.vii I'omj.tiioiis had beat, mi
this morning, accompaa cabman, stolen the call and hell nied hy hi. fitliei, a oiother and a
U
lobbe, two pele-tll.in- s
ill
The funeral services will be
tin,,f a nil,) ,i.is, tbr.iuitli 'odd at !t::pi tomorrow momini; a!
coui.--e
the s'l.-- . t.s ,,f ib,. north ind u
:de lie Chinch of the inmarulate Con- of the c'ty.
p'ioii. conducted by Father Mn- eifiii. an, Inula! wlil tak.' place in
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Is My Specialty.

FUNERAL
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from $10 up

The Fitting of Glasses

zone was in May,

tk

Prices range

alIertaber

tlii' ca.se.

ANARCHIST PAPER

I

All parts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty
odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint
another.
Come in and see a
our display.

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN

s

sys-

tem ot sanitary cold
storage ever dev sed.

I

Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once

was

Fnlted
Attorney Abbott this afternoon
!i. ins aimimciit
before the Jury In
the ca
of the I'nitcd States against
i 'h is.
ii ii .i
Webb
Robert
Miller,
dm e,
with conspiracy to defraud,
cv
Tile
bono was all In ,,t the
eio, of til.- - morning
o
r.
became s'.iMi'iilv ill vester- lay afternoon,
able to return
t
the bo at the
n!nlniT of court
morning.
th.s
Six witnesses testified
fur the government and he defendants and Mrs. Webb, wife of the proprietor of the Summer Garden, were
i lie only
witnesses for the defense.
The evidence for the prosecution
showed that the revenue service
found the Southwestern Brewery &
Ice company twenty-thre- e
barrels of
beer short the first of March. An
Investigation was launches to find the
cause of the shortage. P.obort Miller
was discharged as driver
for
and Louis oberniejer was
ctnplo.vcd in his stead, une day when
ilierinyer delivered beer at the Sini-n- n
r Garden, according to the testimony. Webb approached him with a
revenue Hanui and asked him If he
could use It. Obermyer refused nnd
informed the brewery management
f what Webb had said to him. Har
ry Kankin, then In charge of the
brewery, called In Special Revenue
officer Handy, and together
they
went in .search of ubermyer.
They
.him
in
found
the Atlantic .saloon and
Obermyer w is told to accept Webb's
offer nnd fissured that he would be
protected from prosecution as being
n party to the deal.
The next timehe went to the Summer Garden he
isked Webb if he had the stamp.
Webb said that he had not but would
get one. The next time
Obermyer
went to the garden, which was about
March 11, Webb brought out a stamp
ind gave It to obermyer.
The latter
then asked what there was in It for
him. Webb told him J2.R0 each.
At the brewery end of the sytitem
the driver was given as many stamp
Tis he was going to deliver kegs of
beer. The beer was kept in a store
house ami 'he stamps were p!red
over the bung hole or the keg as
they were put on the vvngon. if supplied with a few extra stamps ti was
a very easy matter for the driver to
take out extra kegs of beer. At the
saloon end of the system the fresh
f tamps were removed from tl--e bung-Jiole- s
of the kegs and ono through
which the tap had been driven and
taken from some empty kf-- was substituted.
The driving
of the tap
through a stamp as it Jays over the
hunghole Is the manner m which it is
fiimlly
legally. An old
canceled
vtnmp from an empty keg serves the
(iurpo.se of concealing a fraud as far
ns the revenue Inspector Is concerned
when he makes his periodical visit.
The testimony of the defendants
was absolutely contradictory to the
evidence of the prosecution as far as
the attorney 'or the defense covered
'
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QUAMTV AND PHICE.
Our aim Is to keep quality up and
prices as low as possible.
Ulg lot of latest style Ladles'
Waists, very stylish,
well
made and well finished; you expect to
pay $1.50 to $2.00; you find them
here at
60 different
patterns,
and black Underskirts, Corset
Covers and Nightgowns.
Sixviul Sule on Shoe.
Men's $1.25 and Il.SO Worl. Pants- Sue-Abo-

also-whit-

at

$1.00.

Men's 20o Fancy Hose at

2

Special.

pair

25c-Grocer-

Pecos Valley Ranch Kggs. dozen 2HC
lbs. large loose Ilaisins
2Sr
cans Sunburst Corn
25o
8 bars Diamond C. Snap, . . :
25o
4 lbs. Washing Soda
luc
AT THE
2
3

CAsh BUYERS' bNI0
122 North

itcood

WM. DOI.PE,
Mull Orders

Prop.

rilled Promptly.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
W. K. Orendoii). j.;r, ji)
Tills Week
BIG

MOVING

PICTURE

t (miM

SHOW

tOc ADMISSION lOc

Ladles' souvenir niatinee.s Tuesdjys
and Fridays; Chil lien's toy matinee
very Saturdiy: coniple'e change of
1'iogiaiii Thursday;
grand amateur
carnival Friday right,
few choice front teats. 20c; no
raise In prices.

COAL

VMEltlCAN HMKTi,

CK1UULLOS

LrMf.

ANTHRACITE
Furnace.
Mixed.
CLKAN (iAS (1IKR,

SMITHING COAL.
N ATI VIC KINDLINU.
FOR CASU ONLY.

WOOD
TEIJHPIIONE

tl.

W.H.HAHN&C0
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SUBTERRANEAN RICH CRIMINALS
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
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Capital

Trial In San Francisco.
Says Heney.

Cov-er- s

(3

C.

Scientists Seek to Find Source Republican Institutions Are on
of Petroleum That

M

EARLY

OVER

OIL WELL IN

THIS

-T-

IN THE

tiu i:siy.

T:"P"PTtQITE CITIZEN.

I

INTEREST

New k:kxigo

m

Surplus. $100,000

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

San Francisco, March 2H. Thi city
Krownsville, Texas. March 2ti.
most desTrof. W. K. Cummins, a geologist, is today is the wMie of the
going to Padre Island, off the state of perate battles In the courts In the
Texa. in the dulf of M ico, April 1, history of California.
to find the subterranean well which
The .strife centers In tne trial for
4$
bribery of Abraham ltuef, but back
Is coating the guir w.ih petroleum.
Somewhere in the gulf, off Padre of the "curly boss," the tremendous
Island, an oil well is working over- influence of half a dozen rich "graft"
time. Scientists have often attempted defendants is concentrated In a suto locate this spring of great riches. preme effort to annihilate the forces
All of
District Attorney William H
but none has been successful.
the time, however, the well continues La ngdon.
to flow. The neareh has been like
The present crisis ciime suddenly.
that for the Golden Fleece
In the midst of technical proceed- Several days ago u party of motor- UiRf ,n tnf ,,uef t,.,al culne a
Ists fetr.ed a large touring car across of the supreme court of the state,
the bay from the mainland to Padre concurring with that of the court of
-Island and started on a tour of dis- Rppea'fl which set aside the verdict
covery up Tarpon beach. This beach of guilty In the Eugene K. Schmitz
Is 110 miles long and extends from a extortion trial and Tefusing to review
point nine miles north of the Wo the case.
der on which you are going to make
outside of San Francisco are:
I would prefer
$2,000?
Grande to Corpus Chrlstl.
a profit
Does your city possess sufficient '
With tlie former mayor releued
M1 on tlM? llreakers.
to nnv vnil the $2,000 mywlf.''
the county Jail on bail, there virtue to enforce the laws of the:
from
When about fifty miles from their came a veritable deluge of affidavit. state'."
Later attorneys for thw wieciric
starting point the tourists discovered With all the bitterness which he anil
Boat company and persons who help'What Is the matter with your
oil on the Incoming rollers. Farther his attorneys could bring to bear, business men and bankers?'
ed Lilley tocome to Congresai urged
along they found poois of petroleum Kuef assailed the prosecution in rehim persistently us a memntr of the
Why
do they want these crim
on the shore. Still farther on they peated sworn statement''.
His attack inals to escape'."
naval affairs committee to favor a
came upon a huge block of asphaltum was flanked by affidavits from his atbill providing for a large number of
The answer Is that they pretend
IJlley learned a powerwhich had been cast up by the sea.
submarines.
torneys, and even by two Jewish ra'a-bl- s. to think that the prosecutions are
From time to time vessels have
ful lobby was being maintained by
Kvery possible effort w:ls nrade hurting business by preventing new:
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
come to different ports along the gulf to discredit the graft fighters.
the submarine boat company, memcapital from coming Into the city,'
coast with tales of how. In the midst
bers of which spent large sums dining
District Attorney William II. Iuiig-do- whereas every one of them admitted
Two newspaper men
congressmen.
of rough seas on the gulf, they had
Native ana) Crtteaeo Lumber. Shervln-Wllllam- s
Special Prosecutor Frauds J. Immediately after the conviction of
Paint Nona Betsuddenly reached a spot of glas-sudmiued having received money for
Honey and Detective William J. Iturns Schmitz that his conviction had done
ter. BaUdlng tfiper. Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Saab, Doors, Etc.,
on
submathey
sailed
through
laudatory
articles
which
writing
of
volley
smoothness
more to reassure outside capital and
met the attack fairly with a
Etc., Etc
peacefully, while around them the counter affidavits which gave the lie Induce it to come Into San Francisco;
rines.
I.lllc-on
Trial.
waves were piling high under tne direct to the stutements of Kuef and than nil other things combined that Because
I'm
He Turned Down
C. BALDRIDCE
friction of the wind. The presence of his adherents.
The bill that passed the naval afhad been done dnce the great fire of
has
Mexico
of
on
Gulf
oil
the
supreme
court April 18. l0t.
this
He Is
decision of tle
committee provides for eigt
Offer
The
fairs
Corporation
been reported for years, and it has anil the subsequent release of Schmitz
submarines and two battleships. The
'The fact is that the combined
been generally accepted as a fact that set the wildest rumors afloat. "The wealth of the public service corpora-- !
navy department and president rec
BelngQPersecuted.
wide
a
underlie
deposits
which
the
l.rosecution is un against it," was the tlons which have been bribing our
ommended four submarines and four
gulf.
the
under
extend
rea of Texas
battleships.
The bill for which the
public officials Is so great, and the
opinion expressed on every hand.
During the time the Beaumont field
While the avalanche of affidavits number of bankers and business men
Washington. March 2. For dis- - Electric Boat company lobbied dicreported
was
no
oil
In
glory
was
Its
e
was at its height and rumors were who hold their stock and bonds r turbing the calm of the Sixtieth
tates that Holland submarines shall
on the gulf.
profitable business connection greMg nepresentative George L .Lilley be purchased. There can be no comflying thickest, Heney was asked for
small
large
and
The finding of
a statement. He complied with what with them Is so largo, that the ramlfi-- ; ot Connecticut Is being put through a petition among submarine boat comblocks of asphaltum on the shores of is undoubtedly the most remarkable cations of this influence against the xerlva
If the bill
of tortures preparatory to his panies for the contract.
frebeen
Mexico
has also
the Gulf of
signed declaration he has ever- given enforcement of the laws are absolute-- !
punishment passes the House eight obsolescent
vx,,PUtion.
His
such
never
in
quently reported, but
purchased
be
, l)e an eVerlastlng lesson to other Holland boats must
ly Immeasurable.
to the pre.. Here l Heney t) state
4
large pieces as those found by the ment:
SChmitz, Catrinim or any ' congressmen not to publicly Intimate from the Electric Boat company at
ltuef,
If
Brownsville motor sis. The immense
"It is the Intention of DLstrlet At- of the other defendants escape convic the possibility that big corporation whatever price that concern desires
Ije of the b im.j found and the actu- torney William 11. Langdon to
to charge.
tion and punishment it will not be be. Influence legislation.
so
near
the
al sight of i.ie petroleum
Lilley believed an Investigation
and push with unabated vigor the- cause the average standard of citizen,
is-familiar
him,"
trust
"You
can't
out'oeach seems to indicate that the
urosecutlon of Abraham Kuef, Eu- ship In San Francisco Is not as high whispered expression as LIUy passes. should be made. Some of the strikstream
oil
let of the subterranean
things that followed were:
:uiiouii as that of any other large city In the
Bene ri. Mcnmitx. ratritu
shake his hand. Kven the cor- ingA committee
may be somewhere near this coast.
of five was appointed.
Tirey L. Ford, Frank Drum, W. I. United States, or even In the civilized Few
lobbyists
him.
hun
poration
go
to the island llrobeck, J. K. Green and all the other world, but It will be because th proPnr. Cummins will
This committee humiliated Lilley In
he
office
of
out
Lilley
his
looks
If
needed
equipped with boats and all
graft
defendants In the
and privileged public service aees a detective. If he walk to the every way possible. as If he was on
apparatus for the finding of the oil cases, and I have personally arranged tected
He was treated
corporation
Interests have beet suffi- end of the corridor and looks- around
with
thoroughly
familiar
well. He Is
to abandon all my other business. In ciently powerful to corruptly Influtrial. It would appear from the
A
more.
de
two
sees
corner
he
the
secthe geological formation of this
transcript
cluding the prosecutions In which
the hearings Lilley had
best citizens comence the
follows him to his hoteL There committed ofsome
tion of tte country.
grievous crime and
the United posed of business men who have been tective
hav been representing
peculiar
of
him
Lilley
a
Mrs.
Informs
strip
long,
narrow
Padre Island Is a
was being himself Investigated, InStates Eovernment. until a Jury of enjoying secret rebate from railroads, happening.
upper
t
part,
toward
n the
of and.
of the Electric Boat company
twelve men has tried and either con
of bankers who t.ave tieen enjoy
"I was In the writing room," she stead
Corpus Christ , thousands of cattle victed or acquitted each of the above and
He asked that various officials of the
profits
the
flotation
ing
from
secret
hysterically,
when
explains.
half
"mayor
belonging to Pat Dunne, the
named defendants and by authority of of watered bonds and Mocks of such , the cerk Wttrned me a man had been boat company and others be culled as
of Padre Island." have their grazing the district attorney already granted pubtio
and that their testimony be
service corporations.
leaning over my shoulder looking at witnesses
grounds. On the lower end of the to me I will personally conduct the
considered on Its merits. The com
Its masses constitutes what I was "writirtg.
of
virtue
The
What,
it
dues
Island Is a beach resort.
mittec insisted he was the Important
prosecution against Kuef, Schmitz, the foundation stones of a republic,
I went out for a walk after
witness.
Calhoun and Ford, as well as against and my faith In the average virtue of mean?
I was being foi
discovered
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
ward
and
llepresentatlve UoNson of the naval
as many of the other defendants as our citizens Is ao great that I have iowe(j
THIRTY-TW- O
THOUSAND
substanpractically
may remain unconvicted when 1 have an ablrllnsr confidence that, as-- a: final
committee
affairs
IJlley U being punished there ls tiated Lilley's charges In every way.
completed the trials of these four de- - I reaut o
these prosecutions Ruef, no doubt about that. For what?
of the Electric
"A representative
fendants,
serve
will
all
Schmitz and Calhoun
ilcfustxl tlku Itrllw.
SALGONSJrViLL CLOSE
Boat company, came to me last
When the prosecutions commenced the terms in the penitentiary which
testified Hobson, "and said
One day IJlley was sitting in his
each defendant was Inclined to look their crimes merit, notwithstanding
ICnguuHl May lo Away With Ono-Thl- after his own safety only and to per- the unfortunate setback which, we office when a manufacturer of Bridge, he understood I wanted to get on the
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
of Iublic Houses.
mit each other defendant to look out have Jut received from the highest port. Conn., walked Into his office. nnval affairs committee. He said If
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
He said his firm was practically, closed I would assure him I would stand
for himself under the maxim "the court ot our state.
Thirty-tw- o
26.
March
London.
down and needed an order bully. He right on the submarine question he
devil take the hindmost," but a dif
and Solicits New Accounts
d
thousand saloons, which
Si,'d he had a promise of an order thought the company had enough In
ferunt situation now confronts the
Use to Die
comof all the public houses In England prosecution.
put
me
on
company,
the
forHunt
to
have
the
,
from
Electric
fluence
.1
a
!.
it.
and Wales, are to be closed by the
"The recent dec'sion of our su
oit(ij i nt: iitmaiiu io,t ci hi ij.i uj . it mittee.
JlritLsh Liberal government If It can preme court, the correctness of which use to die of lung trouble as long as he could get l.llley to vote "right" on
Hobson then reluctantly admitted
New
Discov
King's
you
Dr.
get
can
House
overcome the resistance of the
he was told that the "influence" was
the submarine bout proposition.
I do not hereby mean to question be
Kusn-borsays
White,
of
Mrs.
P.
ery,"
J.
enthusiastic
by
of Lords. Urged on
"'What sized order would you get?" with Speaker Cannon himself.
cause I feel It my duty as an attorney
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Pa. "I would not be alive totemperance reformers, the govern and public court official to bow to Its
askeil Lilley.
mediwonderful
only
day
for
that
House
ment has Introduced Into the
gran cine. It loosens up a cough quicker
Lucky Quarter
"Twenty thousand dollars."
SOLOMON LUNA, President
The
inspired
the
all
authority,
has
n
bill, and
of Commons 1U
"What would be your profit?"
Is the one you pay out for a box
hone and renewed than anything else, and cores lung
with
criminals
S.
W.
Vice President and Cashier
STRICKLER,
despite
U driving the measure along
of Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
courage.
"About 12,000."
disease even after the case Is proone of the most strenuous fights ever
"Irft me see If I understand you bring you the health that's more prerecent action of the nounced hopeless." This mit relithe
"Moreover,
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
w'aged against an English legislative district attorney In cancelling the con
said Lilley. "You are ask. cious than jewels. Try them for
able remedy for coughs and colds, correctly,"
Mcintosh,
William
constipation
measure.
J. C. lialdridge,
headache,
biliousness,
Ing
Immunity
to
me
mila
partial
vote
three
and
half
for
Iluef
and
tract with
bronchitis
grippe, asthma,
The British brewers have su'j on account of lluef's bad faith, has la
guarantee at lion dollars of other people's1 money, and malaria. If they disappoint you
Blackwell,
O. E. Cromwell.
M.
A.
Is
sold
under
hoarseness.
to
scribed a lobby fund of $.r00,OUU
Trial of which I am one of the trustees, for the price will be cheerfully refunded
led the other defendants to the con
59c and $1.0.
dealers'.
fight the temperance advocates, and clusion that the time has now arrived all
the sake of giving you a $20,000 or at all dealers'.
bottle
free.
they are concentrating their energies that they should follow Patrick Hen
to ilefeat the bill In the House of ry's famous warning, 'We niu.st all
NOTICE K!: l'l BLICATIOX
T.onLs.
where they have a better hang together or we will each hang
THE
BRANCHING OUT Department of the interior, Land OfOH,
chance than In the Commons.
singly.'
Ke, N. M., Feb. 26,
is one public
fice at
At present there
many defendants
have se
"The
in
1908.
house to every 370 inhabitants
en reil their 'second wind and are
The Liberals now till acting together under the ad
Notice Is hereby given that Bias
England and Wales.
m mm
v.
wa. sua o jto
- i i"
i. .rtrLL"
Gomez of Grant, N. M., has fied nodeclare this Is a scandal, and they vice of wise and cunning counsel.
tice of his intention to make final
want to have not more than one They realize that there is a 'yellow
1
five-yeproof In support
of
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"pub" to every "0(i people In towns streak' in Kuef, and that when he has
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&6u
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
in the country. mice been convicted of a felony for
and one to every
Large New
2J,
April
1102, for the lots
7007, made
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away its owner will receive a money
Fo
the
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Imprisonment
en veins'
Stock Which
Township 11 N., Range 8 V., and that
grunt, secured by a special tax on the
on penitentiary at hard labor his
said proof will be made before C!eo.
liquor trade. This system of comold effrontery
will change into a
We Are
H. l'ru lt, V. S. Court Commissioner
pensation will continue for fourteen cringing pita for leniency, and he will
SHI
at Iiguna, N. M . on April 13, 1908.
years, after which no money will be tell more of the facts which are withSelling at
He names the following witnesses
x
when their in his knowledge and will thus make
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zed to enter any club bouse at tiny involved, and for the purpose of thu- e.ile by all druggist.
Pulleys,
ings,
Grade
Bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Athenaeum
exclusive
time, from the
i.roleclilig from conviction the rich
7
Fronts for Buildings.
downward and conduct an
criminals who are under indictment
Our window and door xtwiis iir'
Rmpmlr on Mining mnd mill Mmchlnry m Bpoelmlty
" Itepuli'.Kan
r
institutions are
tlum uny others inailo or Mold 4
SuiH-rioAlbuquerque, N. M. J
I'luning
trial. Is our prtsent constitution, is
Foundry east side of railroad track.
AltMicuercpio.
In
llcst Healer in the World
our Judicial system strong enough to
Mill.
'1 u
Itev. K. nia.rbii'a, oi East
people agam-- t a comb;
"I have used protect oftherich
Maine, says:
A ricasant ITiyslc.
Drtrpy
and powerful crimin
nation
Hueklen's Arnica Salve for
physic
Of PA
y iu want a plea-an- t
Mi V
When
are
people
state
of
The
als'.'
tbs
vears. on my old army wound, and anxiously watching the result.
W. U.
Stomach
and
Chamberlain's
piv
iut
other obstinate sores, and find it the side of San Francisco the sentiment
They are mild
of merchandise is 1. v.
a
trial.
years
many
an
have
list
TaMeU
the
ilie.it.
late
is
fit
use
I
it.
best healer In the world.
constantly being added to, so that you ut:d gentle In their action an,i al- Is practically unanimous that all the
worked up a big candy, ong book j
too. with ireat success In my veter
Telephone IT
cathartic tll-SI- S
Weat SUrer Avenue.
comlnB t0 wnu, was produce a pleasant
ought
be
to
convicted
defendants
dealinary business. Price 25c at all
AXJiUQCERQl'E. NEW MXXIOO.
Call at alt tfniffteta.
effect.
and chewing gum trade between 111, tin nrt:t has drawn.
"The questions constantly

Renders fjhe Banking'
Service Tfiiat Counts
for Business
Success."

L.

isa-

tate National BanR

PUNISH LILLEY

ALBUQUERQUE

FOR REFUSING

GRAFT

J.

423 South First

oooocooooooo ooooooooooooo

First National
Bank

Con-hav-

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

ed

-

Capital and
Surplus

United States

ed

Depository

$250,000

coccooooococ

THIS

BANK or COMMERCE

rd

1

one-thir-

"

CAPITAL, S15O.000

o,

anti-saloo-

SEE

oooooooooocooo oooocoooooooo
CARRIAGES AND HARNESS

THEATERS
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1
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.

H

well-plann-

:

d

J.

lli-ra- sr

"V-t-
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Kay-mon-

PATTERSON

1

:

Liverv and BoarcUng 8tableH

Till :?;!
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TO OKLAHOMA

PEOPLE
The Corporation Commlssloi.
Causes Many Changes In
Public Utilities.

l.

Of all
(iuthrtp. OUltv,
the busy branches of the Kovirnmcnt
"f the youiini'Ht of the I'uited States,
i kluhoiiM,
the fait- - corporation mm.
niifsi'iii l. vawinic the most wood In
l.
these early day of i ikiuhomu's
t;ite-llooi-

While thf nation ami the other
"late are striving for reforms affection public wlfaie, oklahoin.i is seem inn mail) .if tin in in lier baby
li

1.

The seerel

the almost unlimited
under the state
th.'s
poi ation commission Is Invested.
The chairman of the commission l
J. K. I.ove C Juk' t a strapping live
stock raiser, whose
considerable
In
wealth is estimated principally
hojv characteristic.
is
mules and
way of
the western
doing things. They say be has never
backed up on a bluft". and Ue Is a
dea,l shot.
When a train carrying a' number
of deli Kales to the statu convention
was delayed for nn hour. Love remarked that if it didn't move on in
ten minutes he would take command
am) move it on himself. It moved.
Termed the- brains of the commission is A. 1. Watson, known as "Potato Watson."
on accuunt
of his
potato farms.
He Is also the conservative member.
The third member is J. J. McAles-te- r.
retired banker. Just before his
election be was causht in a real,
phony,
k
.sucker
Kame,
which cost him flu.tiito, but be says
that Is the only time he was ever
is

niit witii
coim.i'.ution

liii--

ri

roiiKh-and-read-

y

-

record-breakin-

t?

Rold-bric-

SUIllK.

fbe commission came

into

beiiiK

Hi. 1!HT. along with the- state.
Here is wli.it it has done already:
It has caused a reduction in freight
rates of .".0 per cent on lumber, 30
per cent on coal. 41) per cent on oil
i ml 20 per cent on
raln. and now
plans to readjust the shipping charges
on culton. these ronim di:ies being
the leaders iM the trade and traflic
of the state. These reductions will
mean a saving of about $5,000,000
annually to Hie ) pie of Oklahoma
Not only have the railroads agreed,
but they have
a willingness
to
In the future with the
commission, to the' en
that the
greatest good may come both to the
to
railroad and
the people.
The commission has restored the
trains east, west, north and south,
.Nov.

r

IMS.
which were discontinued during the.
railroads' first apprehension.
It has made expre
and telegraph
companies furnish free delivery ser
vice within city limit..
lmring lis first three months of
service the commission acted upon
nearly one. hundred complaints
of
citizens and his Improved conditions
ordering
ft on
weeds cut from the
railroad right of way to providing1
s
eonvenienci in depots and requiring
la special train to sail from the dl-- j
vision point w in n a regular
train,
pitiless unavoidably, becomes an hour
late.
It has taken up the elimination of
grade crossings l citle and has In- stituied an Inquiry In'o telephone and
ti legr.iph rates as now lixed by

'
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Ke-wa-
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pation.

The reason we do so much ROti.il
DRY work Is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
t homo
have ! rtnn
IMPERIAL

Oil Is the

best remedy for that often fatal
croup. ll.-vJpee.n used
with
success In our family for eight years.'
Mrs. L. Whiteucre. Itjffalo, N. Y.

dis-i'ii- i';

s
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TELEPHONE IS

ft,
I

o

OPPORTUNITIES

PHYSICIANS
W. M. SIIKIUDAN. M. i).

Homeopathic Physician and Surgeoi
Occidental Ufe Riillillnjf.
Telephone 88.

V.iial Have

IR.

j

We

Idenee

On

SALESMEN
WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico
with staple line.
High
commissions
with $100
mciithly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess II. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
WANTED
Traveling men and solicitors calling on druggists, eonfect'in-ers- ,
etc., covering Albuquerque ana
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegrettl, 315 River St.. Ch-

where it

DRS. BROXSGW A BRONSO.'l
Homeopathic Physicians
and
Over Vann'a Drue store.
Office 628; Residence 1059.

Sor-trco-

DENTISTS
Dlt. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 him. A, Itnruetl BulUUna
Over O'lUelly'a Drug store.
Appointment nmite by mall.
Phone 714.

acres roihI land

year-given-

icago.

.V acres Improve! irrigated land
near Santn 1'e for Albuquerque

proMarty.

acres iinproveil furin In
Michigan for New Mexico mil
estate.
1(10 ncrcs In ml In Roller county.
Kansas, for Albuquerque, real
cntntc.
Hotel IhihIiichn anil long lease nt
Hot Springs town for real estate.
100

About fifteen acres good land
(part in alfalfa), three miles from
town. Price, $700.00.
Four acres, very near town,
fenced, on main road and near
main ditch; $600.00.
Six acres (three ln alfalfa), four
and a half miles north of town;
$350. Q0.

'

LAWYERS
It.' V. D. BRYAN.

Attorney

-

East Central
Phone 257

MONTOYA

E. V. DOIJSON t
Attorney at Lavi.
Office, Cromwell
,
Albuu.iu-ru.ue-

Pensions,
,

Markx, CuUma.
J2 F. street. N. M. Washlnirton. D.
THOS.

''-i-

'

V

f

t

Cunipuny.

u

VAX

M.L.SCHUTT
219 South
St

ft

2nd
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxyxxxxxxj

Chicago.

III.
n
T1LK traveling
at onee
Staple line, prof tab'e commission.
eekly adContract with $2"i 00
vance.
Permanent position; references required. A. S .1. Co., Grand
River Ave., Detroit, Mich.

CAP.

s'lle-rna-

LOST

and

FOUND

party who accidentally
rong fur from Colombo
hall !at
unlay
will do a
t
favor by leaving il at J17 South
Second street or phunliig S67.
Our shirt and "olTar
ork Is pel
feet.
Our IM)IESTIC ri.MSII" .
g.
proper
We
cie
lad other- trim
The
took the

I.HST

ttc: If
ft
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: t !V fr
.U- ..,g
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A little want ad, day by dcy,
Does the work
ou draw the pay.
It sees the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

1
1,

S--

nlt-'li-

M

MISCELLANEOUS
SOITIIWKSTERX LAW AXD COL.
LECTION AGENCY.
(Bonded)
Of lice Room I. v. T. Arm! Jo Bldg,
Hush J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Oranner, general
manager
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque, New Met,
P.

1221

SPENCER
ArchlteeL
South Walter.
Phone 66 S.

A.

Ladies'

iiml

(

icnt Icmcn

s

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

f

:

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTEH
Insu ranee, Real llsiale, Xotary

Ptblle.

Rooms 12 and
AI biiqucrqiie, N,

.

CroniMell

1'hone

M.

Block.
IMS.

- WALKER
lire Insurance.

A.

m

1-

crclarv Mutual ItiilMlnir AwMK-latl217 West C'eiiirul Avenue.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM 11II.IE.
Veterinary.
Surirery and Deniistrv it Specialty.
402 South llnli Phone 405.
II. D. PETTH'ORD
eterlnary Surtreon.
Practice: Therapeutica. Surgery aaJ
obstetrics on Horses. Cattle. ShHD
Ili'BS. Dog- - and Cats.
Office win
Thornton, the Cleaner.
121
North
Third, Phone
4B0.
Hospital
and
Residence.
South Walter. Ran.
ienc phone. 620.

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
by
Recommended
Mrs.
Henrj
Byrnes, to develop the bust from 4
to ( Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the

true Cialetfft
Extract. Is perfectly
hai miens.
The Vaucaire Formula Is a general
tonic, but it has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 7 cents. For sale by

Highland Pharmacy and
varado Pharmacy

1

1R.

Suits.

folio

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY to.
HAIR DRESSER AND .IIIROPO
DIST
Mrs. Bambini, at ner lanora apposite the Alvarado and nxt door t
Sturgev' cafe, Is preparer
to glT
i.immI for Everybody
thorough scalp treatment do bait
Mr Norman R. Coulter, a promidressing, treat corns, bunlms and
nent architect In the Delbert buildShe givw massagt
nulls.
"I fu "y
treatment
and manicurhg.
Mrs ing. Sari Francltfco, says:
endorse all that has been said of
liainbinl's own preparation of complexion cream builds up tra skin and Electric Bitters as a tonic medicine.
Improves the corr.plexloi,
and U It Is good for everybody.
corrects
guaranteed not to be injulous. Stat stomach, liver and kidney It disorders
also prepare a hair tonic that curw In a prompt and efficient manner and
and prevent dandruff ano hair fa. I builds up the system."
Electric Biting out; restores life to lead hair
removes mules, warts and Uperfljoui ters Is the best spring medicine ever
hair. Massage treatment ty vibrator soli over a druggist's counter; as a
blond purifier It is uneoualed
machines. For any bletrlsh of th
50c
facs call and consult Mrs. Bambini
at all dealers'.

ADA.MS

&

CXDERTAKERS.
Lady Asnlstant.
KiiibalintnK a SjKlalti

J. Morelli

MERCHANT TAILOR

V.

niENCII

Highland Livery
RXMItROOK liltOS.
Phone 5tt.
112 John at
Saddle horses a specialty.
Bel
drivers ln the city. Proprietors
"Sadie." the picnic wagon.

a

LDDISOX

Attorney-at-I-

$2 to $15

xxxrrxrTXTxxTTxrxrTxxxxi3

K. D.

Of lice with v. li. ChUders,
117 West Gold Avenue.

Folding

Salesmen lo iiand.e
pocket side line to increase depart-Twent- y
ment stores' sale-- ,
dollars
dally easily .made, State territory or
you coyer.
Samp! s supplied free.

tond Patent, Copyright.
lycttvr Patent Trade)

Cuvt-ttta-

Davis &Zearing

H

niorit,

X. M.

IIIA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.

--

Mich.
WANTED

"j

Albuquerque. K.iM.

STOW

PEAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT CO.

at Lam.

Office, First National Bank riuftMutft

m

Three acres very good land, well
fenced, on main road and close to
main ditch, small frame house and
barn; $400.00.
Eight acres in alfalfa, well
fenced, adobe house and barn,
fruit trees, about five miles north
of town. Price, $600.00, cash.
Fifteen acres first class land,
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00.
cash. This piece Is located about
four miles north of the city.
Forty-fiv- e
and a ha'.f acres of
the very best land In the Rio
Grande valley, all under cultivation
(about
half In alfalfa), well
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
to stores and telephone line and
railroad station. Price $C5.00 per
acre. Easy terms.
And many others from one to
six hundred acres.

A.

t

rooming
Furniture of
house for city property.
Equity in large residence In tikis,
city for Iios Angeles real estate.
A nunilM-- r of very desirable res.
Mem-efor rent.
Several very pretty homes Hint
we eun sell on I lie monthly payment plan.

WANTED Capable salesman to cov- er New Mexico with staple line,
A gotMl store or ofllce room for
High commissions, with $100 ao
rent on Central avenue.
monthly advance. Permanent po- I h
Uku it
sition tn fiirht man
Co., Detroit, Mich.
AGENTS
Opportunity of lifetime, no
experience necessary, big cash prof-It- s
daily, one agent made $21 In
one hour, everyone will buy. We
Issue more accident and sickness
policies than any other similar comand
pany ln the world; we give the most
popular and cheapest Insurance
written: new plan, $1 a year pays
for $500 policy; no nssessments or
201
dues; other amounts In proportion.
Ave.
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
free medical attendance, original
popular features, either sex. All
claims promptly and liberally settled; insurance assets $500,000. Reliable representatives wanted evItcal Estate anil Loan. Notary
erywhere; exclusive territory; libPublic. 215 W. Gold Ave.
eral permanent Income, Increasing
TXXXXXXXXXrXXXXXXXXXXXX74
each year; absolutely sure. Address
Corporation,
181 oocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj
International
Broadway (Dept. W2). New York.
s
FOR RENT Store building on
WANTEIVSale Representative" for J
Central avenue.
specialty and school supplies. Good 2
3
20S W. Gold Ave.
room
FOR RENT Furnished
man can make $35 a week and up.
gentleman; no invalids;
, for
Permanent position to right party.
close ln.
Centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stout St.,
We have a fine line of
FOR SALE At a bargain. 3
Denver, Colo.
dwelling houses.
Rent $15
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Go-car- ts
month each.
2
Mexico with staple line. High compnper
Bargain.
SALE
FoR
H
missions, with $100.00 monthly adam)
a'ntiHK business.
l'KOM
H
vance. Permanent position to rlgbt
H
man. Jess II Smith Co.. Detroit.
'

J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
Office hours,
a. m. to 12:30 p. n.
1:30 to p.
Appointments made in.by mail.
308 Wont Central Ave. Phone 4 St.
KDMU.VD

lot nt CIovls) for New
Mexico real estate.
BiisIhchm

MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.

L. BCKTON.

P"ys'rfan and
Highland Office, 610Surreon.
South Walts
Street. Phone 1030.

In Texas
county, MlsHonrl. for New- Mexico
real cwtnlc.
1411)

L. HCST

DR. SOLOMON

Wry pretty modern bungalow
nt Snn Ucnainllno, OiUfornlu, for
Albuquerque Improved real estate.

Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low ai $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
.
to one
Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE IIOlSKHOI.n LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
803 vi West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

II

rhyslclan and Surgeon.
& . V T. ArmUo RuDdlr
Rooms

May be Located.

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,

.

95.
IMU

can Sell or Exchange
your Real Estate

No Matter

and Snrgeon.

Office, over Vami Drug Store. Of.

Exchange?

j

J. PATCH! N

K.

riiy-acla- n

You to

MONEY to LOAN

y.

'

!

per.-mont-

WANTED Live, energetic-m- en
for
exclusive territory agency of "Index" Kerosene Burner converts
cixal oil into gas gives one hundesiring
WANTED Ladles
dred candlepowcr burns in manmillinery to call on Miss C.
tle instantaneous seller. Write at
1. Crane, 512 North Second street,
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
WANTED
Salesmen wante forour
WANTED Party to take contract to
individual lighting plants. Our cenhaul three to four million feet of
tral generator system has never
haul. Must aplumber. Five-mil- e
been pushed.
An opportunity
to
ply quick. Address. The J. M. Denmake big money. Exclusive terrinis Lumber Co., Maine, Arizona,
tory to hustlers. Write for full
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chi- -

a Little WANT AD In the Citizen

'

Miscellaneous

WANTED Gents'
Rood,
second
hand clothing, (hoes and hats at
61K South First street, south
of
30 days' credit,
HONEST AGENTS
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
WANTED A position as gardener or
better than ever. Write. Parker
taking care of horsca ond cows. II
Chemical Co., Chicago.
H., care of 'Citizen.
WANTED--Abl- e
"hodleo unmarried MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere, Introduced withmen, between ages of 21 and 85;
citizens of United States, of good
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
character and temperate habits,
Address. A. C, box 1338. Luis Anwho can speak, read and write
geles, Cal.
English. For Information apply to
SOPASTE to
Recruiting Officer. 203 E. Central AGENTS Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re-- 1
Ave., Albuquerque. New Mexico,
movea crease dirt quickly; Immense
WANTED To buy a goodgenYle
sales; amazing profits.
Parker
driving horsey must bo young and
Chemical Co., Chicago.
weigh at least 1100 lbs.; state price.
$210.00 Motor Cycle or norse and:
P. O. Uox. 4 29,
buggy furnished our men for trav-- 1
WANTED Capable men to fill exh
ellng. and $85.00
and
ecutive, technical, office and merexpenses, to take orders for the
cantile positions.
We can place
you in the position for which you
greatest portrait house in the world.
are qualified. Southwestern BusiYou will receive, postpaid, a beauness Association 201 Eas' Centiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
tral avenue, Albuquerqus, N M.
painting In answer to this ad. Write
Phone 257.for particulars. R. D. Marlel, Dept.
WANTED A few first class salesmen
79, Chicago.
can secure exclusive territory in
PERSONAL PROPERTY MV.N'o
New Mexico or Arizona, where they
can make $300.00 or better per
month. The United Wireless Telegraph Co., A. V. Ragsdale, general
fiscal agent, room 18, Hotel
'

cago.

.

.

IFIED

A

I

new-sprin-

LAUNDRY.

"Ir. Thomas' Eclcctric

seven

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

n

1

r.ur

citizen.

s

gaining a
ri putation for being square.
When
one railroad showed that the ordered
ra e was confiscatory.
the
FOR RENT
i"inm!-.ioa
promptly authorized
change to 2
cents.
KOR RENT Three rooms for light
So far the commission has reservhousekeeping 410 North Second.
ed a decision on the "no seat" com- - 1'OK
for
RENT Fumlsnei! room
plaint of the traveling public, hut at
light housekeeping,
513
North
a recent hearing the railroads in Second street.
mated a willingness to Increase their
equipment and endeavor to provide a' EOR KENT Two nice sunny rooms,
facing south, with board. Apply at
jset; for each passenger.
615 East Central avenue.
Expert are now valuing the rall- i oh I property
in the stale. When this FOR KENT Nicely furnished rooms
leport is perfected the commission
with use of bath. Steam heat and
will have something to say about the ' all convenience. No Invalids. Hoelimination of watered stock.
tel Craige. Silver avenue.
Ceorge A. Hensbaw. ussistant atKENT Furnished rooms with
I'oli
torney general, who is the commis- board, 16 and $7 per week. 801
ion s counselor, divlares
that the
North Third street.
commission has not been radical and
that i! still desires only to act fairly Full KENT Houses, 3 to 6 rooms;
one furnished; one 15 rooms, with
and deal Justly with the corporations
store room. W. H. McMllllon, real
as well as witli the people.
estate broker, 211 West Gold.
After the commission gets further
Fourth
long with its pre-in- t
South
R1T 410
reforms. It will Foil
street
modern cottage, furtake up the street railways, gas. elecnished or unfurnished. Inquire 408
tric lighting and other public service
South Fourth street.
corporations.
Appeal from the commission's findFOR SALE
ings is had only to the state supreme
court. It is given "the duty of suA fine Hardman
piano,
SALE
FOR
pervising, regulating and controlling
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
all transportation
and transmission
chance to possess an Instrument of
companies doing business ln the
unexcelled make at Just half what
state."
On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
it is worth.
And so far the people of OklaMusic Store, 124 South Sechoma are quite satisfied that the
ond street, Albuquerque.
commission is making good.
FOR SALE The best paying rooming
house In the city; good reason for
How's Thin?
selling. Address box 168, AlbuWe offer One Hundred
Dollars
querque, N. M.
for any case of Catarrh thai cannot lie cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. FOR SA EE Underwood typewriter
F. J. l'hu.faV A CO.. Toledo. O.
for sale cheap. W. R. Milllken, LiWe. the undersigned,
have known K.
J Cheney for the last lt vears, and bebrary Mldg., Albuquerque.
lieve him perfectly honorable
In
alt FOR SALE One draft horse,
InImslness transactions and financially
quire Citizen office.
aide to carry out any obligations made
ly Ills tirm.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neWAMUNfJ. KINNAN & MAKV1N,
Stevens shotgun, never been
Wholesale Itruggtsts. Toledo. ().,
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internalfired. A high grade and thoroughly, acting directly upon the hlood and
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free. Trice i.r.c per bottle.
Citizen office.
Sold hy all Druggists.
Take Hall s Family nils for' constiWANTED
Hut the commission

KVExr.vd

,

.

j

mon-ipolie.- s.

:u)i'K

tVi)

Al-

KILLtie COUCH

CURE the C.UNCS

!

Or. King's
New Discovery
WITH

FflR

tOoycHS
V mt

kaa

rH!CK

atA..

IIW

sT

A.

Wltl

iv.

ffW

' kHi ALl THROAT AN3 LUKG TROUBLES
8A IbyAClOJtt 1
iUARANT
MONK? r.EKir V I1FT1
Ion
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THE GOLDEN

!" has been eer.tinuP'l
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Good quality in merchandise is really a valuable means of teaching economy. Lots of
people go through life
thinking they're eco
nomical when the fact
is they're simply
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$2.00 to $5.00
1.50 to 5.00
1.00 to 2.00

Women's Shoes and Gxiords
Children's Shoes and Oxfords

this morning suffering from an aeute
attnek of pneumonia. Mr. Hunsaeker t.nMen Ititlo Dry Gotitls Co., Sattir- t'n.v. March 2Mti.
had not been feelin? well for several
days and was thought lo be suffering M a
"(
roll
'anion Lafayette"
from a ease of the grip. This morn-ln- s
Luther A. Clark
the disease took a ehnnf for the Mi
Overture---"Hitof Broad worse.
He is reported to he d.niKer-ousl- y
way '
Maurice F. Smith
ill.
ogub h Kys "A Flirtation"....
Major Krite-- t Meyers, u ho return-et- l
K. (iriienwald
to the rity list niht from a busi- Seiei tlon
from "The lte.l Mill". . .
ness trip to Tueuinenrl, says that the
Victor Herbert
people of Tiieumea
in e urraiiglnK Mexican Seienailt - "Chiuita"
.
an elaborate exhibit to hi'iliK to the.
The... o. Tanbert
Irrigation
Sixteenth National
Merry Wltlo.v Waltzes
Industrial expoami Inter.-tat- e
Franz Lehar
sition, one of the features of the Turkish Trophies .... Sarah
H. Kgan
exhibit will be a enr load of eirtton Waltz "Hearts and Tears"
bolls.
Tin we bolls will be Klvttn to
Anthony L. Mare-- h
the publle. The eotion erop In Quay lit other Noah "A Keal Hag"....
oouiity this year promises to be a bin
Lars Sorewson
one.
The acreatfn Is the lartrest In Autumn Iteiliies
Walter Knife
the history of tbf ountty.
Mrs. Luke Walsh of 7U North SecSTII.Ii THEY COME,
ond street is enjoying a visit from her
Another shipment of those popular
(
brother, Hon. I. Martin of Monet, Mo. copyright books just arrived.
We
Mr. Martin Is accompanied by his now have a complete assortment, over
wife and they are on their rettirn four hundred titles. If you have been
to Missouri from a pleasure trip to wanting some "nook In the lot we
California. Mr. Martin is a member could not get. better come in soon
of the Democratic central committee before tho list gets broken. Rememof Missouri and one of the Influential ber these hooks sell fust.
The price
members of Iho party In 1'erry coun- la 50c per copy.
ty. Ho nays that William Cowherd of
Also received a shipment of the
Kansas City will most likely be the Good Value Books that we sell at 35c.
next governor of Mlstourl and that They are excellent Values, consisting
William Jennings Hryan will without of titea from popular authors.
A
doubt be nominated for the
number of Mary J. Holmes' and Mrs.
Southworth's are among the lot.
STRONG'S BOOK STORK.
Phone 1104. Next door to I'. O.
SKULL IS CRUSHED
I'Ol'LTKY KOOKS TELL
1IOW TO MARE MONEY
IN A RUNAWAY
'SiHS-crsWilli Poultry" iiiiilains
1I10 suciwWiil
methods of feeding,
housing Hiitl mating fms,, IuU4iing,
Titftiim-ai'- i
Man Dnimtl Scvcnil lotl rearing ' and marketing
cliickens,
by Fiigliteiuxl Teuin.
iliK'ks, gtfts-- o and turkeys. f!lwed by
No
Tueumcarl, N. M., March 26. Duve tlKt mot proinliiciit iMiiiltrymeii.
York, a young man In the employ of oilier work on the utility or standard
the Tueumcarl Transfer company, met bred but4msi given such pnwiical, re.
with an accident Tuesday which will ILublo ami money making infomiallon. ..
probably prove futal. Ho was driving A trustwortliy guido for mcj-fifth edition; 11U pages;
on a dray and In making a short turn
the wagou was upset and the young 105 llhirttraUoiiH. Price l.00.
man fell under the wagon.
The
Kennedy' Laxative Cough Syrup
team ran, drugging him by the legs
for several rods, crushing hi skull acts gently yet promptly on the bow-el- s,
and allays Inflammation at the
and bruising his body very' badly In
same time. It Is pleasant to take.
several places.
It. A. Moore of Dalhart, Texas, a Sold by J. H.N0'Rlelly & Co.
young man who has been clerking ut
the l'laza hotel in Tueumcarl, died
Ht the Antlers house of pneumonia.
j
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The Latest Styles
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Spring Millinery
Aiss

A. Lutz

L.

208 5. Second St.
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GARDEN TIME
Hoes, Rakes, Spades,
Pruning; Shears, Rubber Hose,
Sprinklers, Lawn Mowers, in

variety.

endless

j

.

.

115-11-

SOUTH FIRST STREET

7

EVERITT

DIAMOND PALACE

Watcltcs. Jtntclr,. t in .la. Clocks. Silverwam.
tnrit your trade and tuitniiiicf' A square Deal.

We

Vi:i.l. KNOWN HOI'lil. lU'KN'S.
Sprlngliuld, 111., March,
26.
at noon today practically
destroyed
the I.elaii.l hotel, one of the best
in
known bostelrles
the country.
Many of the tlelegati-attending the
Iteptibliciiii convention had rooms In
the hotel and nearly all of them
lost their baggage. Most of the delegates were at tho convention when
the fire broke out. So far as known
no live were lost.
The fire broke
out in an upper floor from some unknown cause.

Let U Show You the

Best Typewriter on Earth

65. OO

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
21S WEST CCMTRAL AVCNUE
C
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Here's a Thought

For

If you are interested
in clothes.

Economy truly means
',;' ('' the
good.
lay 'wh it n ' a the
Jit and style
and long zeear ill superior to other are
good for you volte i it .'Dies to clothes, wit ;oill
he interested in o:n
le.-is-
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NOTICE TO XKIINPASSEHS.
N'otic Is hereby given
that the
Trust Company of America, the owners of tile Antonio Sedillo grunt, have
lease-.tlie .tame for lambing
to Seero and Oabriel
Sanchez, Manuel and F.stanislado
".
Hulling
Fred
and Isldro
Sandoval from this date until Junt
I'Mli. lils.
so
Tht
parties have been
111' I) "i i'.ed and
have agreed to keep
til sheep, except those
by j
owned
th'Mii, off the sail grant during that
period.
.o other person or persons have'
o:.y light or authority to use
anyi
portion of the said grant for any pur-- t
w bntever.
noThe public is liere'i
ivanii-- l
to tre..is ii
r hi any way
the s.t:,l grant or any portion thereof.
AM persons who may now be occupying r
the said grint or
any por'i.ui
for any purpose
whatevel, aie hereby noiitietl t" vacate at oii.-- or tiny will be dealt
with according to law.
A biniuer'iue,
V M., March '.'il. l'.niv
The Trust Company of A mei ie.i,
I .
liy It.
Hr 1111, the:r aforin.y
and agent.
pur-pis-

You, Sir,

out-lo- st

.

in it illy good

We'll give you a lesson here
any day: come in ami learn
about clothes quality.

Copyright 1908 by
Hart Schaffher
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SIMON STERN

The Central
Avenue Clothier

I. II. COX. THE I'MMKEK, CAN
MEND THAT OLD HOSE. OK SELL
YOIT THE KENT NEW HOSE

oooccooocooo ocoooccooocoo

We handle anything In the laundry
I'luino 17. Ilubbs laundry

REFRIGERATORS

line1.

Co.

Screen doors anil windows nunle by
home inc'linnlcs
at I lie SiiM'riir
l'laoliiff Mill.

You
You

MILLINER Y
6pbinq styles
late
Tricks Reasonable

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgmet tj
They consume the mini-

Tailoring ano
Ladle'
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

SI

M.

can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.

mum of ice.

moond Rhone 044

They produce the

Good
ROOM and BOARD

max-

imum of cold air.
Their food compartments

are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

$16 and Up

$9.50 to $30

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 Elast Coal Avenue

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

MIIS. 51. S. BAUMAXN

TEACHER OF PIANO

AND SKiHT
ACCOMPANYING
HEADING A SPECIALTY
30 BAKNETT BLDG.

8

Central and

'

Fourth

-

ATTENTION!

If your eyes are not

call

on me and let me fit them with
will make them
glasses

TO EAT

DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWELUY CO.

One Door South of

All Goods'

Drug Store.

4

Strictly Fresh

FRANK TROTTER
PKOP.

Richelieu Grocery Co

Madam
Steward Lamb
Exclusive
Millinery
210 SOUTH SECOND

Perfect
s. Plumbing

essential in everv home that
aspires lo lie lit althv, etiinfnrlalilo
11111I
pleasant.
2 We do Plumliitii; that 'alw"'s,
ivos satistaclitiii, Try us next
S lime.

Standard
I Plumbing and
g
Heating Co.
!

S

I

412

Wet Central

LkyX
--
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Nfw Stock Just In

the

I

nwest

BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURRFYS,
STANHOPES,

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carria e Co.

Ave.

PHO.NF. til

Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

MHIHIMMMMI

lln-reo-

Stein Bloch Models
for Spring and Summer

Suits S18 to $25
Overcoats for Spring
$15 to

$30

'

H. W.

Schroeder

TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Also Manager of

Schroeder's Orchestra
ia

BARNZTT CLDC.

Boys Wash Suits Have Arrived

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

TIPS ON SPRING SUITS

.

00M

$125 to $3.00

e
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right
EVERYTHING
4
right.
that
Fire
YOU WANT
Carriages
S. T. VANN

Rallroat. Avenue
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l".it "ine men pi
i much
for Hialily; tht-- e cio tiles will
t
ich them something too.

Pal Pinto Wells Mtr.era' Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for It.

poul-tryman-

THE
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ninny tin re
Ceitht'S.
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Your laundry given to the WHITE
Insure you of first class
work ami prompt delivery.
Ilubbs
Tanndry Co.

s

J. L. Bell Co.

ke thai,
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ieace with our
haf iter
trt.
Marx clothes is a lib era! edii- much
cation: he learn- -

WAGONS

AT
FOK KENT KIIIENn:
B02 NOKTII Kl.rril.
AI'I'l.Y OLD
TOWN I'OSTOFUCE.
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Men's Shoes and Oxfords.
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$l.:i'.t pattern.
tie- -'
Ten liny.
Mile bl.tek
hoe
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l.isie bos", our wry best ."IDe pair
W.
San Franciser,. March 24.
The regular meeting of the W. C 'iiiallty. on ,4,. ,f. :i!ie pair.
Stevens, adv'-- vr r tie Korean coftn-c- il
Kif
p
T. V. will be held ut the home of
he a siik t.ilTeta Faille
of .slate, w hoe assassination was
Mr.-- .
ribbons. :ts.,tr:eo li tde-- , extra Wide, ntteniptetl
C. K. Wilson, 21:. South Sevby
yesterday, ns. CH ami " rtor'.h up to 4ne yard.
enth street, at 3 o'clock Friilay afterhis physicians lo bo doing as weii as
noon. Visitors are
weieome Your eltolt e for 1.1c yard.
a itl at! members are urged to be presni' lot o. t
white lawn shirt--list- could be expettef.
ent.
seied styles, assorted sizes,
i 'ok
1: i
Sp"c!al eiimimitileatloii of Templt worth up to $11.10. ('In lite for this
DIItT
A. K. c
A. M
No.
this two. hour sale only It. 45.
III I't r l ent liitliictlous
In
fM'tiint? at 7 o'eloik sharp. Work In
I I I.I. IN (i
Stfiioii,
the M. M. Degree. .Mu-i- c by Temple
lnii'i.a! thi.s wo hour alp we w ill
'KINt.KU TKANSI KK CO,
lli.ulel. i:ifre.hments. VisitiiiR Ma- per cent reduction
noiis weieome. Ily order of the W. M ' illow t special
on all new
una.
spring
Jackets,
Frank II. Moure, seerelary.
"I rriUKed llrussell floor
rugs
waists an, (ik'r's, an elegant line to
lloyj Hunsaeker. the real rst.it' pick
from 1.2.1 up. Futrelle
Furniture
from.
ilealer residing on Kast Coal avenue
Co.
was taken to St. Joseph's hospital
IIHM.ItAM,
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itter
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In

your regard ,i th one
u take to
naturally.
Sweet persuasion ma make a
'
nt fin' beginning us far n ,i sa e
is concerned. Imt It depends nti the
hoe
the end is t in s.u.s-f.v- t
!
.r other Ise.
Our .shoes are e.ly .ae'Jers. People
;.
.1
:n them naturally a 't
a ' r.i
iiow to 'ike them from experience.
You can't cfl any better for your
Ton can't pet a better fit.
nmni'V.
no m
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l;: V.'vmnur Ml'!
paper will
No.

M'i.

by no .ti.jie
lion. I nf $ i.i".
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The minute ymi are ready, our Spring
Suit is ready, sir.
The first picking is the best picking.
There are certain advantages a man de- ives in coming here for clothes.
Our clothing always pays the huyer a
bund dividend in satisfaction.
j

Suits at
$15 to $30

Note the I'tili.iwinj mints:
The fine select inn of fabrics.
The liih detract, oi tht' tailurin.
The cci'taintv ol the enrrect styles.
The cniiiileU iit' of the stock that insurer a pel.
lit for an. st vie or shape thai cunio-- . to us.
The laret ,t intuitu 's worth.
Tht e hu ts, it oet her with many other ( aiures,
leci ion
mill i
mi to make vniir Spriiio Suit
v

t

DR. C. H. CONNiR
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
mUBGCON
All Curmbla 0ae
Treated.
No Charga tor Contultat on
3M4 N. r. Arm Ho Bull din
Teleiilmne liti.'t uni?

FINE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHINGS

M. MANDELL

Agent Washington Clothing
Manhattan Shirt
Dunlap Hats

J

